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Corris tnaugurabon
to be held Monday
Formal installation of Dr.
Constantine Curris as the sixth
president of Murray State
University will take place Mon·
day
during
inaugural
ceremonies which will be the
final step in the presidential
transition, according to Dr.
William G. Read, vicepresident for academic affairs
and chairman of the inaugural
steering committee.
The preliminaries will begin
Sunday at 3 p.m. with
registration of guests in the
Student
Union
Bldg.
Registration will continue until
6 p.m.
At 8:30 p.m. a pre-inaugural
concert wlli bt! presented by the
University Choir and Brass
Choir in thl' University Theatre
of the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center. The public is invited.
Dr. Robert Baar, associate
professor of music, will be
directed by Carl Mowery and
David Elliot, both assistant
professors of mUilic.
Registration will continue
from 9 a.m. until noon on Monday. At this time guest tours
led by students and staff members will originate from the
Student Union Bldg to visit
various parts of the campus.
Following registration there
will be a luncheon for Dr.
Curris in the Student Union
Ballroom. The luncheon is by
invitation only. Master of
Ceremonies will be former
president Dr. Harry M. Sparks.
Approximately 500 guests are
expected to attend. Dr. Curris
will be the main speaker.
All Kentucky educational institutions and several from bordering states will be represented. Also several lear ned
Stu entAl
from parldne in
mu ter lot ac:roas from tb
Library all day Mon day, ac:
cording to Norman Lane

societies and societies of
education will be represented.
The inaugural ceremony will
begin at 2:30 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium. The public is invited. All afternoon classes are
cancelled from 11:20 a.m. on.
Night classes will be held.
The ceremony will begin with
the processional march of approximately 500 delegates. Included will be members of the
Council on Public Higher
Education of Kentucky,
Murray State faculty members,
executive board of the Alumni
Association and members of
the student government.
The featured speaker for the
inaugural program will be Dr.
Elvis Stahr, president of the
National Audubon Society. Dr.
Read will preside over the
program. Greetings and
welcome will go to President
Curris from Gov. Wendell Ford
who will represent the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Gordon Hood, chairman of the
Council on P•tblk Higher
Education and President of the
University Alumni Association
William Logan.
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis
will bring greetings from the
community. Dave Curtis,
president of the Student Government, will represent the
students and Dr. Marion D.
Hassell will apeak for the
faculty. The invocation will be
given by Rev~ Roy Roberson,
pastor of the Firat Christian
Church of Morehead.
The installation will be
performed by H. Glen Doran,
chairman of the Board of
Regents, by placing the silver
presidential medallion struck
for the occasion around Curris'
neck. Following this Dr. Curris
will give his response.
A reception will follow at 4
p.m. in the Ordway Hall lobby.
Included will be President
Currie, Governor and Mrs.
Wendell Ford, Mr. anrl M~.

Elvis Stahr, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hood and Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Doran.
Concluding
the
day's
ceremonies will
be an
inaugural ball in the ballroom
of the Student Union Bldg.
from 8 p.m. to J p.m. for
students only. The Odyssey
from Nashville will provide the
music.

Photo by Wllaon Woolley

Dr. Constantine W. Curris

Mace, medallion to be used

I naugui-al 'tools' historic
Dr. Constantine W. Curris' inauguration as
the sixth president of Murray State Univeraity
will be steeped in tradition and custom.
An inauguration is a traditional ceremony
dating back a thousand years to the rise of the
University of Bologna. The procedure makes
use of the University mace, flag, shield,
medallion· and academic regalia. Theile symbols are used by the Board of Regents and
faculty to invest the new president with the
power and authority of the office.
The mace, a symbol of order and authority,
ia carried at the head of all academic
processions. Designed by the industrial
education department, the 35-inch mace is of
hand carved mahogany with a gilded handle
and an octagonal head topped with a torch
flame.
A polished brasa band around the head is
inscribed with the nllme or the University. In
the Middle Ages, a mace was carried to
protect the king. As the years progressed, it
became increasingly decorative and evolved
into a symbol of office. Miss Rubie Smith.
chairman of the department of elementary
education, will carry the mace at the head of
the inaugural proceBBion.
The official MSU flag was first used Oct.
21, 1968 at the inauguration of former
University president Dr. Harry M. Sparks. On
a field of old gold, the shield and name of the
University are inscribed in royal blue. The
head of the staff represents the head of a
thoroughbred.
The shield. the University's official seal,
contains three gold stars on a blue
background enclosed within a double gold
border. The three stars signify hope, endeavor
and inspiration. It was adopted as the school

crest on May 9, 1924 during the pre.<~idency of
Dr. John W. Carr.
The emblem is taken from the heraldic
coat-of·arms of the family of William Murray,
Earl of Mansfield and Lord Chief Justice of
Great Britain in 17 56. The Earl of Mansfield
is an ancestor of the Murray family for which
the city of Murray and the University are
named.
Medallions originated in biblical days as
adornment which served as seals and symbols
of authority. Special rings of office were
presented to heads of .universities as part of
inaugural ceremonies.
The Murray State medallion, made of
bronze and finished in silver, bears the seal of
the University. It is three inchea in diameter
and supported by a blue and gold ribbon.
When the medallion is placed around Dr.
Currie' neck by H. Glenn Doran, chairman of
the Board of Regents, he will officially
become president.
Academic dress evolved from caps and
gowns worn in the medieval universities
which were agencies of the ('burch. The
academic gown is ~e basic garment of attire
and by tradition it is black for all degrees and
ranks.
A presidential gown, cap and hood of
special dMign may be adopted by an institution. For the fli'St time, the president of
Murray State University will wear special
academic attire that is representative of the
office.
The gown is burnished gold with the panels
and sleeve chevrons of royal blue. The cap is
an eight-sided tam of royal blue velvet with a
gold tassel.

'Cheech and Chong'
to play here Tuesday

-

..,_

Cheech and Chong

Cheech and Chong, the
musical-comedy group which
ha11 gained national attention
with their newly released hit
''Basketball Jones," will appear in com:ert at the Murray
State Fieldhou~e Tuesday at 8
p.m.
Their appearance at Murray
will mark the first in the TriState area. The group has appeared on "The Johnny Carson
Show," " The Helen Reddv
Show," " Midnight Special'-,
and " In Concert".
TicketH for the concert are on
sale in the Student Union Bldg.
No seat11 will be re_qerved.
Seating on the night of the con·
cert will be on a first-come,
first·served basis.

General admission tickets
are $4 for the public and $3 to
Murray State ~tudents upon
pre~>entation of student identification cards.

II nside the News j
A Murray resident discusses
his former job 08 U.S. ambassador to Malawi. Page 10.
Strange Fruit, looks at
women and di~ting. POI!e 8.
MSU cross country team
places third in the OVC championships. Page 17.
News ......................... 1-3, 12, 14
Editorial ...............................4, 5
Campus Llfe................... - ....6·9
Feature............................~.l0-11
Sports ................... 15-17, 19, 20
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Special music composition
written for inauguration

PAliL SHAHAN, Mgu band director i5 putting thf' finishing

touchf'li on his composition for the inaugural ceremonies Mon·
day. The Univcre~ity'1 42-piccf' Wind Sinfonietta will present the
original work for Dr. C'oni'ltantine Curritt under Shahan's con·
dut•ting.

An original music composition by Paul W. Shahan,
associate profetl&or of music at
Murray State University, will
be one of the highlights of the
inauguration of Dr. Constnatine W. Curris.
"In All There Is Majesty," a
four-minute processional march
written especially for the
inaugural ceremonies in Lovett
Auditorium, will be dedicated
to Dr. Currie.
The 42-piece wind sinfonietta, directed by Shahan,
will play the march for the first
time in public during the
inaugural program.
While discussing this, the
latest of his many original compositions, Shahan pointed out
that the work "is an effort to
depict great . majesty and
dignity in the style of a grand
procession, or cortege, flavored
with
percussion
colors
reminist·ent
of
the
Mediterranean area."
Asked to write the music for
the inaugnr11tinn hy Richard

Dr. Elvis Stahr speaker
for inaugural ceremony
Dr. El\'is J . Stahr wUl be the awarded seven medals by the
featured
spf'ak(·r during U.S. and China, \\>here he ~<er
ceremonies
Monday
to ved most of his 21l months o\'erinaugurate Dr. Cnnstantine seas.
Stahr was also special
Deno Curris as the sixth
president or Murray State assistant lO the Secretary of the
Army during part of the
Unive111ity.
Stah1, whn l-as gained Korean War, and in 1961 was
national acclaim as an appointed Secretary of the
Army by the late President
executive and educator, is a
Kennedy.
He was also
native of Hickman.
He is a former president of executive director of President
two um ' • 1 ~in,., W•·st Virginia Eisenhower's Committee on
Education • Beyond High
University for l;\C> years ( 1958School.
61) and Indiana Uuiversity for
He became dean of the
six years ( 1962-68). ln 1968, he
University of Kentucky College
was named pre~ident of the
of Law in 1948, the same year
National Audubon Society.
he was named one of "Ten OutStaht earned three graduate
degree!>, including a law degree standing Young Men of
at Oxford University in America." In 1954 he was appointed provost of U.K.
England. He obtained a perfect
In 1972, Stahr was a member
undergraduate academic record
of
the official U.S. delegation to
at the University of Kentucky
and graduated with a Phi Beta the United Nations Conference
on the Human Environment in
Kappa key.
Stockholm, Sweden.
After school, Stahr was a
Besides his four earned
member of a New York City
law firm . Later, he served in degrees and a diploma in the
the Army and rose to the rank Chinese language from Yale,
of LiPutenant C:olnnel in the in- Stahr has 23 honorary degrees,
fantry during WW 11. He was including Mf' from Rollins
C<>llege this year, believed to be

WDX R presents
university's past
via documentary

"Candles F'or Fifty," a lyrical
documentary, presenting 50
years of lifo and growth at
Murray State University will be
televised over ~>tation WDXH
on Sunday at 9::l0 p.m., Nov.
II.

The :ltl minutt• tapt~, the first
of its kincl in clocuml'ntary
productirm al Murr11y Stall>, is
part. hbtory, part fiction .
Approximately 4:J musical
numbers dating ha.C'k to the
early 1920's are used to flavor
the 11fty years that the tape
cuven;.
An all Murray State production, some 40 students and
faculty memlx~rs were involved
in making t he tape.
With an emphasis nn student
life and the early part of the
University's beginning, the :m
minute production u ses over
1(10 slide,; of formet· studl'nts.
"Cundll's fnr F ifty" was
srriptecl and diretlcd h_v Larry
Suffi II, a sgistnnl prc>fessor of
communiculions.

the first Doctor of Environmental Science degree
e\'er awarded.
In September of this yc:ar, u.e
United Service Organization

His most recent works inFarrell, chairman of the department of music, Shahan has clude "Musk· for the 50th Anbeen at work on the com- niversary," a 10-minute composition since early September. position for band with
historical narrative presented
"I have been writing and during the University's "Day of
arranging special pieces since I Re-Dedication"
ceremonies
was in college," he said, "but Sept. 17, 1972.
the first one was published in
Shahan, a native of Grafton,
1952."
W. Va., has been director of
Among his 22 published com· bands at Murray State since
positions are two prize-winning 1957.
works. "Spedrum~<," for large
He earned the bachelor's
brass choir and percussion, won degree at Fairmont State
the Thor Johnson Award in College in West Virginia, the
1952, and "Leipzig Towers" master's of music at West
won the International Award Virginia College in Morganin 1955.
town and the master's of
Shahan's works have been education at George Peabody
published and performed College in Nashville. He also
widely by coiiPge :tnd univer- finished the course work for his
sity groups all O\'er the world, doctorate at the Eastman
and by the armed services' School of Music in Rochester,
bands.
N.Y.

~naugural calendarl
SUNDAY, NOV. 11
Registration of ln~tUgural guests: Student Union Bldg. foyer. 3
p.m. until 6 p.m. .
President's Inaugural Concf!rt: Murray State University Choir
and Brass Choir. Professors Robert Haar and Carl Mowery conducting. University Theatre. 8 :30 p.m.

MONDAY, NOV. 12
Registration of Inaugural guests: Student Union Bldg. foyer. 9
a.m . until 12 p.m.
Inaugural Luncheon: SUB ballroom. Noon. Invitation only.
Inaugural Ceremonies: U>vett Auditorium. 2:30 p.m. Public invited.
Inaugural Reception : Lobby of Ordway Hall. 4 p.m. Public invited.
Inaugural Ball : SUB ballroom. Open to students only. Semiformal dress. 8:30 p.m.

Dr. Elvis J . Stahr
Board IJf Uovernors elected
Stahr as chairman of the USO
Corporation. the non-profit
organization which provides for
the morale and well-being of
members of the American ar..
med forces. Stahr <~aid he was
"delighted
to
become
associated with USO, which is
dedicated to the human needs
of a significant proportion of
our nation's youth ."
Stahr and his family reside
in Greenwich, Conn.
His numerous IK.Isitions in
education at the state, regional
and nat;rmal levels are indicative of Stahr's competence
and dedication.

ou Are Welcome Whe
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
196 North 16th Street

Sunday

9:30 a .m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m. Worship

Wednesday

7:00 p.m. Bible Study

----------------------------HUNGRY BEARPANCAKE
&

BAR BQ HOUSE

Calculator
Accumatic-200
With Memory Bank
By Lloyd's

Only $89.95

Try our famou s om elettes
& d eliciou s plates
Ham & Cheese
Bacon & Cheese
Sausage & Cheese
Bar BQ Pia tes
Bar BQ Chicken

Also Pioneer Tape Players

*

T.V. Service Center
Central Shopping

Cent~r

Hamburger Steaks

753·fiRn5

Breakfast served all day

Plate lunches 10:30 AM until closing

"ncar the Kroger Store"

~---------------------------....w'\

Murray's presidents lwnored
in November library display
A display honoring Murray
State's six presidents is the
focal point of interest in the
library during the month of
November, according to Ann
Herron, associate director.
La11ting from Nov. 9 to Dec.
3, the exhibit, entitled ''MSU
Presidency: Profile,'' will be
housed in the Main Library
and the adjacent breezeway.
Included in the exhibit,
following the inaugural
ceremony on Nov. 12, will be
Or. Constantine Curris'
inaugural cap, gown, hood and
presidential medallion. The
academic attire, being designed
especially for the occasion, is
representative of his office.
The medallion, a symbol of
authority dating back to
biblical days, will signify the
formal installation of the 32year-old educator.
Tbe mace, representative of
order and authority, which will
be carried at the head of the
academic procession on Nov.
12, will also be on display.
The Univel'8ity's official flag,
representative of the power and
authority of the office of
president, is on exhibit. T he
flag has an old gold

background emblazoned with a
royal blue shield with gold
stars and the name of the
University inscribed beneath
the shield in royal blue. The
head of the staff represents the
head of a Thoroughbred, a
symbol of the school's athletic
teams.
Another item on diAplay is
Dr. Harry Sparks presidential
medallion.
A
personal
memento, it bears his name
and
the
date
of his
inauguration on the side op·
posite the shield insignia.
Some awards that the late
Dr. Ralph Woods received are
also exhibited. Included are
"The Man of the Half Cen·
tury" award from the Murray
Chamber of Commerce in 1968,
a 22-year service award presented by the Epsilon Lambda
chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha in
1967, and a plaque presented in
appreciation for his service to
Rotary International, as Gover.
nor, District 671, by the Murray
Rotary Club on June 15, 1972.
The breezeway, with ita six
glass panels, will form a
presidential gallery with a portrait of each of the six
presidents draped against gold
background.

National Direct Loans ready
for spri~ se~ter of 1974
Money is available for
eligible students seeking
assistance on the National
Direct Student Loan Program
for the spring semester of 1974,
according to Johnny McDougal,
director of student financial
aid.
Applications can be obtained
in the Student Fin11nriftl Aid
Office; and, it is important that
applications be completed and
filed at thia time in the office,
baaement of the Administration
Bldg.
Those students who have applied and received loans for the
1973-74 achool year do not
have to apply again for the
spring as their initial award
covers the entire year (one-half
of the yearly award was
received for the fall semester
and the remaining portion will
be awarded for the spring
semester of 1974). However,
thoee whose loans were for the
fall semester only, must apply
acain if they wish to be considered for aaaistance for the
spring aemester.
The Naf ional Direct Student
Loan Program provides the
largest source of loan funds administered by the University.
Students enrolled for at least
one half the normal academic
credit load are eligible to apply.
To qualify further, the applicant must establish a need
for financial assistance, as
determined
by federal
guidelines and regulations. The
student must also show
evidence of academic promise.
Both undergraduates and
graduates arA eligible to apply.
National Direct Loan" are to
be repaid over a 10-year
period .
Payments
are
established on a quarterly
Students seeking part·
time employment on campus
the apring semester that
have not completed and
filed applications are urged
to do so immediately. Those
studenta who have applied
for the 1973-74 school year
do not have to a ly again.
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schedule and an interview concerning repayments will be eet
up for each borrower before
he/abe leaves MSU. Three percent interest begins to accrue
nine months after the student
graduates or cea.aes to be a
student.
Deferment
of
repayment can be given for
students continuing their
education and for military,
Peace Corps, or VISTA participants.
Cancellation of repayments
will be limited to fu ll-time
teachel'8 in special education
and thoee who teach in schools
with a high concentration of
students from low-income
families, as desi~Jlated by the
Commissioner of Education.
The loan may be reduced at a
rate of 15 per cent of the total
prinicpal, plus interest for the
first and eecond yeara of such
aervice, 20 per cent for the third
and fourth yean of Mrvice and
30 per cent for the faith year of
service. A tt!at:her in specaa1
education or in a deai~Jlated
poverty area would be able to
cancel the entire loan, plus interest, in r.ve years.

I

I

Calendar of events
TODAY

Foreign Language Festival: Sponsored by the department of
foreign languages. Directed by Mrs. Susanne Keeslar. 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Faculty Hall.
Student Organization Movie: "Johnny Got His Gun." Univer·
sity School Auditorium. 7:30 p.m. Admission is 75 cents.
MSU Presidency Profile: On display in the University Library.
(continues until Mon. .Dec. 3)

Other photographs to be
displayed are:
Gov. Breathitt signing a
bill making Murray State a
university in the presence of
Presidents Woods, Sparks, and
acting President Marvin 0.
SATURDAY, NOV. 10
Wrather.
Little sister, big brother greek show. University School
Murray State's first three
president11, John W. Carr, Auditorium. 7 p.m. $.50 per person. Proceeds to Sickle CelJ
Rainey T . Wells and James H. Anemia Foundation.
Richmond,
in
a
1936
TUESDAY, NOV. 13
photograph taken the year Dr.
Student Government Concert: Cheech and Chong. MSU
Richmond became president.
Ordway Hall and the Fi~l~ouse. 8 p.m. Admission is $3 for students, $4 general adAuditorium under construction. miSSlOD.
The first game played in the
TB Skin Test. Free. Infirmary. l-6 p.m.
then newly constructed Cutchin
Stadium.
THURSDAY, NOV. 15
The original 1924 faculty of
R4:ad~rs· Theatre: "Flowers for Algernon." University School
Murray Normal School.
Audttoraum. 8 p.m. Admission is $1.

Wendell Ford and Elvis Stahr
to be prese~t at inauguration
The inauguration of Dr. Constantine Curris, sixth president
of Murray State University,
will bring approximately 2000
IJUesta, including Wendell Ford,
Governor of Kentucky, and
Elvis Stahr, president of the
National Audubon Society, to
the MSU campus on Monday.
Guests present for Curris'
inauiJUration will register in
the foyer of the Waterfield
Student Union Bldg. from 3
p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday and from
9 a.m. until noon Monday.
Other inaugural guesta are:
memben of the Council on
Higher Public Education, local
school superintendents, the
Board of Regents and former
Board members, Faculty
Emeriti, repreeentatives of 16
learned
societies
a nd
oraaniz.ations, representatives
of 74 colleges and univel'8ities,
and former governor Louie B.
Nunn and other government officiala.
Ford, awarded an honorary
Doctorate of Laws degree when
he spoke at Murray State's
commencement laat spring, is
npected to arrive about noon
and will head a continaent of
700-800 dignitaries marchin& in
t he processional. He will
represent the etate of Kentucky
during the formal installation
which will begin in the Lovett
Auditorium at 2:30 p.m. Monday.
All Kentucky state universities and Ohio Valley Conference schools will have
representative•
at
the
ceremony. Many other sclloola
are to be represented by their

officials or alumni who are
Superintendents from many
local citizens.
Kentu,ck.y public, secondary
Government officials who and county schools will be
will be present, in addition to present, as well representatives
Governor Ford, are Senator of schools as far away as Bard·
Pat McCuiston,' Senator and stown, Ind.
Mrs.
Carroll
Hubbard,
Of the 13 faculty emeriti who
Congressmen Richard H. Lewis
and Kenneth Imes, Judge Dick will attend, six are represenCastleman of Graves County tatives of other universities and
colleges.
and
othel'8.

HEY GIRLS!
Bring in a friend
and sign up for

2 for 1
Special
at

SHARON 'S FIGURE
SALON

(latest exercising equipment)

.

located next to Big B Cleaners m
Central Shopping Ctr.

0

M-F 9-9

The 'Doctor'
our only
pa tien ts are
Volkswagens
"If I be lifted up on the earth I'll draw
all men unto me." John 12:32

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Student Fellowship Meetings 6:30 PM Wednesday
Sunday Worship Services
10:30 AM

7:00 PM

The ·ooelor·

l~orlh

1th & Pine St.

campus ministry with a student oriented worship service

Pa~e •

Nov. t, 1173
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If they paid me
what I'm worth.. .

11-tiN~ otI
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Remember the first time your it won't be required reading for
grammar school principal came in to English composition. You might
observe the class? The teacher's never see a copy. It isn't necessary.
growl mellowed to a quiet purr and The student role will be that of adno one got batted around the room visor; tell what you know then stand
all day. No spitballs flew nor did back and watch.
erasers; the class was a study in
This is an evaluation of the
etiquette.
faculty, for the faculty, by the
Soon the principal nodded ap- faculty. True, there are certain areas
provingly and crept out of the room. of ability only a student could efAnd that was the evaluation.
ficiently judge, but who is a better
Who were they kidding? Of what overall judge of a person's pervalue is an analysis based on an- formance than his boss? Who else is
ticipated observations? What are aware of his capabilities and his
the alternatives?
consistency in exercising them? If an
Murray State University has evaluation must rely on a single
begun its internal evaluation. But opinion, it must be that of the depardon't look for Deno in the back of tment head.
your math class. You won't see his
There are obstacles. :Will everyone
face pressed against the window of
cooperate? How will results be
chemistry lab either. This time they
tabulated? Current events indicate
mean business. The department
only people with something to hide
head11 are doing this one.
lock their doors. So be it. There are
Ideally, this project will probe for
faculty members wild with anexcellence, uncover incompetence
ticipation. Others cast doubtful
then rework the two. It. sounds simglances at such results and question
ple. But. you say, what is the value
their validity. Who's who?
of such goings on?
Results will be tallied in acThis evaluation will serve as a
record of how we got where we are cordance with content. The nature is
(or aren't) and how long we expect yet to be determined; so too is the effect.
to stay.
While results could heighten the
Every university must defend its
position daily to press, parents and humor on payday around here, they
students. Every university must could also determine whether little
have a constant on which to base Johnny gets that 10-speed at Christnew ideas and determine origins of mas or dad does.
existing conditions,
There will probably be few surEvery university has hidden prises. No earth-shattering
potential, evident only when revelations will come about and no
brought to light with opposing and changes will be affected overnight.
comparative views. And every The product might be filed away
university, even MSU, must be made and spoken of in quiet tones by
to see itself objectively and make future employees of State. It ::ould
adjustments deemed necessary.
prove to be a resounding success. It
We have to. In the face of waning could influence teachers to perform
enrollment, mediocrity isn't going to out of concern rather than habit.
deliver the goods. We've got to make
The very concept and enthusiasm
it happen.
for this endeavor indicate a big step.
You won't find the finished Will it be backward, forward, or a
product on sale in the bookstore and sidestep?

Murray State University
1 11 wuHall
609 Celllee Stat....
Munay,
42071

It,.

Co·Ed•tor - -

_ _ Calh<w•nec t,_pon

- -MiM lo- -'i«>ll S•mpoon
S.ll> Hoback
··- Kendall Ki"'
f.chtortal Ed•tnr _,_.. ...
·---Gory R.eas
Auisunt EdtiOroal Echtor.-. - - - - ..... Tll!n Peteroon
f•otu,.. F.dllnr ....
- - - ..- Ltnda Murphy
AaAiltant F'tahu~ F'.dtl<or .......... ..... ........
Nancy Kellv
SpuMIO Eduor . -· .... _
·.. Mark H..Jtman
Aatolant ~potU ~:dltnr ..............-. _ _.....$ttvo Giveno
Campu• l.tft Edttnr
....................- ..... S....n Clem
Aailllanl Compuo Ltf~ Eduor ........ -~'4Mrry Newman
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Aoolotant Pllototraphy Eclltor............ - ...· - -Jby Bowman

O..Ed110r ...
· - ..
Bu•iMM Mona&n
N.wo l'.d1tm - · , _

En~A>red u

. couLD Hf\\/C. ~EEf\J PLAYiNG
fAC~LE!

JL_,
~·

Not ours to give
At the student convocation held
by Dr. Curris earlier this fall, it was
pointed out that there were no
facilities at Roy Stewart Stadium to
facilitate the physically handicapped. Dr. Curris then promised
that the situation would be looked
into. Most students took this to
mean that the situation would be
remedied.
Thus far it has not, and the season
for the use of the stadium is now
over. Dr. Thomas Hogancamp explained why no action has been
taken to solve the problem.
Roy Stewart Stadium was
designed and under construction
before enactment of leJislation
requiring public facilities to be
designed with accomodations for the
handicapped. Now that this is mandatory, the problem should not arise
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MURRAY

STATE

NEWS welcomes any letten,
articles, cartoons and pictures from University
students,
faculty
and
alumni.
Letters to the Editor may
be no longer than 250 words,
typed and dou ble-spaced.
All letters must be signed or
they will not be published.
Upon reasonable request,
names can be withheld in
publication.
Tbe NEWS bas the right to
chan1e the letten to con-

in future construction of campus
facilities.
Remedial measures have not been
planned at the stadium because the
University has not yet taken
possession from the contractor. Dr.
Hogancamp indicated this may be
done within the next few weeks. The
University will not take possession
until it is certain that all work is
properly completed. At present there
are some areas of the stadium with
which the University is not satisfied.
Other areas are not yet completed
by the contractor.
When the stadium is accepted,
plans may begin for adding or
renovating to solve the problem.
Dr. Hogancamp also indicated the
University would welcome ideas as
to the need and how to satisfy it for
accommodating the physically handicapped at Roy Stewart Sadium.

form to its style, but every
effort will be made to leave
meaning
and
content
unaltered. We reserve the
right to reject letters for
reaeons of liberel or taste.
Guest articles may be from
250 to 750 words and will
follow the same standards
as Letten to the Editor.
Camera butra and car-toonists may also su bmit
work to the NEWS. All pictures must be black and
white, clear and sharp. Car-toons should be s u bmitted
on heavy, white paper.

A.B. Mitchell

A look at the Board-EditCJr's Mte: This is another
in a $eries of articles taking a
look at the Murray State Board
of Regents, their positions,
background.« nntl irleas.
By .JAYNE CLARK
Special Writer

Alton Brooks "Mitch" Mitchell is a Murray State University Board of Regents member
who lik(ls fishing, hunting and
all kinds of sports. His favorite
hobby is gardening, shown by
the successful veg(•table crop he
has each year.
Mitchell used to be very active in community life around
Edmondson County, where he
has lived most of his life. But
now his involvement in things
such as the Lion!l Club and
Veterans of Foreign Wars has
decreased. He says, "Living in
the country the way I do, it is
more convenient and enjoyable
to sit at home and smoke my
pipe."
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Although Mitchell graduated
from
Western
Kentucky
University with an AB, he likes
Murray because he att.ended
Murray for a time. Other
schools he attended were Edmondson County High School,
University of Kentucky,
Bowling Green Business School
and Signal Center Army
School.
Mitchell, a tourist guide at
Mammoth Cave National Park
for the past eleven summers,
said that he could probably go
through the cave network with
his eyes closed. He enjo)'ll his
summer job becauRe of the OJI·
portunity to meet so many different people.
The 64 year-old Mitchell has
been
involved
in
the
educational field for over 30
years. He has taught economics
and advanced government and
is currently teaching American
history in the Edmondson
County school system.
As a member of the Kentucky
General Assembly for six years,

A.B. "Mitch" Mitchell
Mitchell served as Secretary of
the Educational Committee for
one year and was minority
whip of the House from 195456. Director for Pupil Personnel
and
the
Vocational
Rehabilitation Center for northern Kentucky in Covington
are two other positions he has
held in the education system.
The former World War II

Staff Sargeant spent almost
four vears fn the South Pacific.
Mitchell feels this and his
educational experience were
two reahons for his ap·
pointment to the Hoard of
Regents first in 1957 and again
in 1972. Hl~ said he was Klud to
have served six years under
President Woods, during the
greatest building periud of the
campus.
Mitchell and his wife, the
former Eleanor Velon of
Morganfield,
have
two
children. Jane, the .voungest is
a junior at Edmond~ton County
High School and Alton
"Brooks" is a freshman at
Murray State.
Becaust: he is a big sports
fan, Mitchell is very proud of
the new football stadium and
now would like to see a new
fieldhouse buill for the basketball program . The pMsihility of
a new veterinarian school ex.
cites him. He says, "I think it
would put Murray on the front
page."

"The main thing the Board
has to be concerned with is its
relationship
with
its
president," Mitchell said. He
feels the Board has just cho!>en
a very dynamic young man for
the Presidency. But studt:nts
arc important too and he says
he is alwaY!' willing to talk to
them if they need him.
One of the biggest problems
Murray il" having now is finances. ThE> enrollment ciecrease
that colleges everywhere are
facing is a big problem this year
and will continue to be. Mitchell feels the reasons for tbe:-;e
prohlemh are the out-of-state
tuition fees, the increase in all
tuition fees and the opportunity
to obtain good paying jobs
without a college education.
"Many young people" Mitchell
said, "do not see going to
school and spending all that
money when thev coulci ~tet a
good job right out of high
school."

Guest comment
By RUTH BAXTER
Prc1ident, Student
Activltit>s Board

Ike and Tina Turner cancelled what could hnve been
MSU's biggest fall concert. A
di~appointmcnt! Yes! An end of
the entire concert program?
Never!
No one wa~; more disappointed at 11 a.m . Saturday
when the agent called to tell us
of the concen cancellation than
the ::JO.odd members of the
Student Activities Board
(SAB). Having planned what
appeared to be a hroad, yet inclusive rom·ert schedule t.o appeal to a variety of MSU
students, the SAB fell another
blow tn its program. (The
proposed ,Jim Croce concert
was terminated due to the artist's death)
But a lot of people don't
realize the problems involved
in booking concert..s at Murray.
First of all the SAB and the
concert chairman have to consider the varied interests of
music on the campus. Not only
must concerts appeal to the
majority of the students, but
they must attract the students
enough to spend their money
for the tickets.
Neverthelet'ls, a series of
hard-rock music would not appeal to everyone. Nor would
everyone favor only country
music concert.li. So before each
concert is officially booked, it is
important for the SAB to weigh
each factor involved: is this a
concert that would appeal to a
large number of students? Can
enough tickets be sold to the
show? Does this concert add to
the variety of the concerts involved?
But selecting a group is only
one problem we must contend
with. The number of groups
from which we have to select is
limited by other factors.
First of all, MSU's size is obviou~ly a problem. Why should
group!! come to Murray when
they can play at larger Kentucky and Tennessee schools
such as U.K. or Vanderbilt?
What facilities can Murray offer? Well, the auditorium and
the fieldhou<~e are nicP for concerts, but their seating capacity
of 5,600 does not draw a group
who receives in addition to itti
fee for appearing, a percentage
of the gate money. Groups like
Three-Dog Night, Chicago, etc.
fall into this category.

Secondly, the prices charged
the larger, well-known
groups are above the pockets of
the Student Government and
MSU students.
And, of course, one must. also
consider the amount of money
the SAB has to work with. Our
budget for concerts, lectures
and Insight comes from the activity fee collected each
semester.
The success of one concert
can decide whether there will
be more concerts. "Cheech and
Chong" come to MSU's campus
next Tuesday night. Like any
other concert:; it is important
that we do well in ticket sales,
but I guess the odds are against
us even more on this one. Not
only do "Cheech and Chong''
represent a change in a typical
concert format, but it comes at
a time when trust in a concert
series is low.
There was no way the SAB
could have prevented a cancellation of "Ike and Tina Turner'' But there was a way to
fight back .... (l) schedule
another concert with an up·
coming group that has never
appeared in the Tri·State area
(2) set a fair student ticket
price to show the good faith of
the SABin the students and (3)
restore the loss of faith in the
concert series by promoting and
presenting a good concert.
So, in an attempt to inform
the student body about the concert situation, I've tried to lay
it on the line. The SAB feela
that ''Cheech and Chong," is
an important concert. A lot is
at stake for us. We're concerned and we hope the student
body GETS concerned. Offer
criticism! Make suggestion11l
But come to the concert
Tuesday night! We need your
support.
Some of the student
parking facilities will be
closed Monday in order to
accommodate those visiting
the
campus
for
the
inauguration
of
the
president. Students are
requested to use the parking
areas on the west side of the
campus.
The NEWS would like to
urge
all
students
to
cooperate by extending this
courtesy to our visitors.
Many visitors may be unfamiliar with MSU and a
thoughtless
discourtesy
from a student could easily
leave a distorted view.
by

The delivery truck drivers day and develops more
are instructed to park "as potential for accident and/or
they see fit." This truck was injury than if the truck were
"fitted" in such manner as moving. Why don't these serto block not only street traf- vice vehicles heed the 'For
fic but pedestrian as well.
service vehicles only'
This is not a lone oc- markings and eliminate the
curence. It happens every · hassles? Granted, every

Letters to the editor
Editor:
This letter is to thank all the
girls in Springer Hall for the
thoughtful and timely party
they gave for the children in
the married !ltudents' housing
on Halloween eve.
Beginning with a bonfire and
refreshments, with singing and
fun, they invited the children
into Springer Hall for treats at
the individual rooms.
On behalf of parents in
College Court8, I'd like to take
this opportunity to thank some
lovely girls.
Mrs. F.C. Johnson
Editor:
I am writing to make a complaint about how the students
of Murray are being cheated by
Radio Cab. I know that the
price of gas has gone up but it
shbuldn't cost that much.
I am a student that lives off
campus but I find that other
students are upset too. I
usually catch a cab to go on
campus because I have a child.
That costs me two dollars. I
didn't think that waR too much,
becau!le it was a dollar for me

and a dollar for my child. Now
it's four dollars for the both of
us to ride on campus and I only
live in Hales Trailer Ct. I
checked with one of my friends
and she said they charged her
two dollars the other day just
to ride from Hester Hall to
Regents.
You may disagree with me
and think that's cheap, but
when I have to pay eight
dollars a day for the two of us
then that leaves me broke, I added it up and its costing me
quite a lot. We have thought of
protesting but I decided to
write to the newspaper to liCe
what someone else's view is.
Please help.
Ellen Wilkerson
Editor:
Is MSU a University or is it s
kindergarten? Looking around
campus the eviden<"e points to
the latter.
taking the dormitories for instance. The students
t~weep
trash into the halls and throw
trash out windows and down

delivery may not permit
their use, but must this be
the rule rather than exception? Find three potential hazards in this photo
and win yourself some crutches.

stairwells. They also damage
the elevators and vending
machines. These things might
be expected out of a kindergart.E'nPr.
Morf" evidence can be found
in Winslow cafeteria. It is here
that mature college students
leave their trays and trash on
the tables instead of taking
them to the tray drop. By
leaving their trays and trash on
the tables they make it very
hard for the next person to find
a table at which to sit. Who
wants to sit In the middle of
dirty plate~;? It really helps the
appetite.
Evidence can also be found
in the Library. It is here that
students t~ar pages out of
books and magazines and
reshelve books incorrectly.
Both of these things make it
difficult for other student..; to
lind the material they need.
The evidence speaks for itself. If the studen~ want to be
treated like mature adults then
they are going to have to stop
acting like kindergarteners.
David Bryan
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For your info.rma tion:

Colorful activities to highlight weekend
in th e annual bike rally a nd
safety lane held by the fraternity during spring semester.
Receiving the first annual
wet hankie award i~; Brother
James Betherum , Paducah.
This honor was bestowed by
the recently inatalled Kappa
Pledge Class. The Best Pledge
title went to Mark Daley,
Manahawkin, N.J.
New Brothers of Zeta Beta
are Mark Dalev: Michael
Brangers, Louisv-ille; James
Woodward, Gary Hawks, Bruce
Durbin ,
Murray;
Dick
Williams, Chicago, Til.; John
McRae, Terry "Mooce" Ostrander, Avoca, N.Y.
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KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Kappa Alpha
will hold a T .G.I.F. party
tonight with free music. It will
begin a t 8 :30 p.m. and end at
12:30 a .m. All rushees and
date11 are invited. Tomorrow
night· a small house party will
be held with no set time or
dress. Everyone is welcome. ·

Ogden, Iowa, secretary: Cheryl
Smith, Bed m inister, N.J.,
treasurer: Beth Schuler, Sandusky, Ohio, reporter; and
Christi Doine, Louisville,

One of our founders, Steve
Halpern ofCarruthersville, Mo.
is expected to visit Zeta Beta
Chapltor this weekend
Bill Bartleman , of the
Paducah Su n-Democr at and
a colony alumnus, is currently
preparing the Chapter Newslett.er.
Plans are underway to hold a
raffle before break. Details are
to be announced after the nexl
meeting of the executive board.
The Brothers urge parents to
have their children participate

BAPTI ST STUDE NT UNION
Monday night there will be a
talent show during the Vespers
service. It starts at 6:30 p.m.
and everyone is invited. On
Nov. 19, Sing and Tell, the
First Baptist college choir, will
he in charge of Vespers.
A study on the book of
Ephesians will be held every
Thursday night during the
mon th of November. Leading
the study will be Ray Whitlow
from Memorial Baptist Church.
The studv "";11 be at the BSU,
starting ;t 6:30 p.m.

SIGMA PI
There will be a popcorn,
pizza and hot dog party at the
house Saturday night at 6.
Dates and Little Sisters should
arrive around halftime of the
football game. Anyone in ·
t.erested in joining Sigma Pi
flhould come Saturday night.
Any rushees are invited to
the house at all times.
KAPPA DELTA PJ

KANS
The Kentucky Association of
Nursing Students will be doing
tuberculos is skin testing
Tuesday at the Student Health
~nter from 1 to 6 p.m. The
test can be done quickly and is
free to everyone in the Murray
area.
HORSE M EN'S CLUB

L. ..

7 Days a Week 8 a.m. til 12 p.m.
Prices good Through TUE.

FccdG,.-

W r reserve the right to lim 11

Big ·o 01 .

PEPSI COLAS
79¢

DIXIE FRESH
Grade
A
Large

2

ooz. EGGS

99¢

Limit 2 Doz. with $7.50 add.
pur. excluding tob. & dairy products

MORTON
BEEF-CHICKEN -T URKEY

TREASURE
CHEST

POT PIES
4 FOR 88¢

THIS

HART

WEEK
WIN

PEACHES

39¢

GREEN BEANS
$1.00

END CUT SIRLOIN STEAK
Round Steak
LB.
Rib Steak
$1.18
Swiss Steak
Boneless Stew Meat
Shoulder Roast

T-BONE Steak
CLUB Steak

$1.58

LB.

$100

LAST WEEK'S $600.00 WINNER
SHIRLEY STALLS
MURRAY, KY.

SCHOOL DAY

5 15 OZ. CAN

']'here will be a meeting
Tuesday at. I p.m . of Kappa
Delta Pi. DinnN will be served .
See Mrs. Clint on Rowlett ,
Er!uc:atinn Rln~ .. OffirE' E654 ,
for reservatioM by today.

W
Photo by Wilson oolley
VICKI ST A'VTO!'Il has been chosen Sweetheart of Tau Kappa Epsilon social 'fraternity for 1973-74. A •enior elementary and
special education major, abe is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Royce F. Stayton or Route 1, Melber.· She i 1 also a member of
"'
AI p.... eoc 1a1 aoror ity an d Al pha Ch"a h onorary
Alpha ..,tgma
eociety for scholarehlp.

'l'he MSU Horsemen met
Nov. 1 to elect new 1973·74 officers. The officers are Tom
"d
Walker, Bulter, P a., pres• ent;
Rick Corners, Centralia, Ill.,
vice-pre;s;id~e;n~t··..;J;a ;n ;;.
a ..1Jiloiinll
es~,---------------------------(•C•o•n•ti•n•u•ed-o•n•p•a•g•e•7•)-,

~~~,

29oz. can

Carman Pavillion. Members
should come dresfled in appropriate riding attire. Our
next meeting will be Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
Agriculture Bldg.

SIGMA S IGMA S IGMA ,
Sigma Sigma Sigma will hold
its fa ll slave day tomorrow
from 9:30 a .m. until 4:30 p.m.
Anyone wishing odd jobs to be
done should contact any member or pledge of the sor ority or
call 767-237 4 or 767-2365.

DELTA SIGMA P HI

SBOT. CTN.

program director. The faculty
advisor is Mr. J im Rudolph.
The club's picture for the
SHIELD will be taken Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. at the A.

N ESCAFE

COFFEE
12 oz. JAR

$1.29

GROUND BEEF
FAMILY
PACK

LB.

88¢

FROMOURDEU
Fresh Do nu ts Dz.

88¢

FRIED CHICKEN
SNACK BOX
DINNER BOX

79¢
$1.39
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Colorful activities. • •
Pictures will be made for the
composite, Nov. 18. Everyone is
to meet in the Room at 1:45.
The pictures will be made at
Wilson Woolley's and will take
only a few minutes.
Mis.o; Betty Shick, chapter advisor, is visiting Gamma XI
chapter this week.

DELT A SIGMA THETA
Delta Sigma Theta will have
a jam session tomorrow in Ha rt
Hall from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Everyone
interested
in
becoming a member of Delta
Sigma Theta is invited.
Members of the club are:
Diane Kendrick.'!, Velma Davis,
Regina Long, Hopkinsville;
Janet Lomax, Margie Wilson,
Bardwell; S h aron Rowan,
Rockport, Ind.; Emma J oh n·
son, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Diane
Stewart, Toledo, Ohio; Sharon
Roberts, Eminence; Deborah
Beverly, Cambridge, Md.
T.I.D. (Those lntere.c;ted in
Delta Sigma Theta) coordinators are Cherry B aker,
Princeton
and
Theresa
Williams, Middlesboro.

ALPHA BETA ALPHA

Ph oto by Wilson Woolley
''A HOLIDAY OF FASHIO~" wa'l prP~tented la11t night by the
,Junior Panhellenk Council, in the University School Auditorium.
Each sorority had four pledges participating in the annual t>vt>nt.
Above LPslil't Pt>rdcw, Paducah, Alpha Gamma Delta, models a
winter jacket and cap. All clothing modeh•d was donated hy The
Cherry'11 of Murrtty.
(Continued f•·•lm pag<' B)

ALPHA DELTA P I
The sisters of Alpha Ddta Pi
social sorority will be selling
" KlLL WESTERN' ' lapel buttons during this week hcfore
the Western--Murrav football
game. 'fhey may be ·purchased
at the lobby of the SUB or
lhrough any Alpha Delta Pi
member or pledge. The col.lt is
$,!!5.

Sunday, the sister11 will hold
a potluck dinner at their
• sorority
rot•m
in
the
PanheUenic Bldg. All pledges
and members are asked to
bring their favorite gourmet
speciality that night.

PHI MU ALPHA
SINFONIA
On Oct. 9, the following men
were initiated into pledgeship
to Phi Mu AlphH. They are:
Philip Duncan, Anthony Hunter, Hopkinsville: David Hartwein. Bob Marshall, Willie
Polk, Louisville; Sammy
Hargrove, Bruce Hayden,
Paducah; Paul Nardi, F'rankfo r t, N.Y.; and Jo£l Park,
E lkton.

p.m. the club will tour Thurman' s Furniturt>. RcfrcshmPnts
will be ~ervcd . All naemhcl'l' are
urged to attend.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Gamma Xi chapter of Alpha
Gamma Delta will have s slumber party tonight on the fourth
floor of Hester Hall.
The regular meeting has been
changed from Monday night to
7 p.m. Sunday for Chapter
Council and 7:30 for the
meeting.
The undergraduate chapter
is selling "Hummel" candles
for $2. All profit will be sent to
support the national philanthropic project.

Alpha
Beta
Alpha,
professional library science
fraternity, announc~s its fall
pledge class. Pledges are: Rose
Beckner, Princeton: Patricia
Ellis, Murray: Ng Sheung Fai,
Hong Kong: Kathy Griffin,
Linda Griffin. Vicky Rayl. ,Jim
Thompson, Paducah;
Sue Grunt~r Chesterfield.
Mo.; and Henec~a Rhodes,
MadilwnvillP. Pled~e mistresses
are Deborah Holman, Bandanu, uncl Mary M!:Afce, Mt.
Wa::-hinl(tvn.
OMJ:o~GA

DAMES CLUB
The Murray State Uuiver!'itv
Club will have ~
meeting Tuesday 11t 7 p.m. in
Room 1 of the SUB. At 7:30
Damel'l

Readers Theatre
set for Nov. 15-17
"Flowers for Algernon," the
story of a retarded adult who
willingly allowed himself to be
part of an unusual experiment,
will be presented Nov. 15 - 17
by the Murray State University
Readers Theatre.
An adaptation of the novel
F lower• for Alge rno n by
Daniel Keyes is the basis for
the production. The movie
Ch a rlie also follows the same
story.
According to Polly Zanetta,
MSU instructor and director of
the per for mance, the story is
"both funn.)' anrl tragir-- one
which you will remember for a
long time.''
Featured reader for the
production is Donald Ma ley, a
graduate student in speech at
MSU.
Other readers are Cathy
Crecelius, Paducah sophomore:
Vicki Ray, Kevil sophomore;
Nancy Uzzle, Eldorado, TIL
sophomore:
Jane
Rice,
DuQuoin, Ill. sophomore; Mike
Sovereign, Crystal Lake, Ill.
freshman; Doug Hinner!l,
Metropolis, Ill. senior; Katie
Pasch a ll, Puryear, Tenn.
sophomore; Larry Riter, LoundonvillP, Ohio junior; Caryl
Im r ay:
Mattituck,
N.Y.

sophomore; and Chuck Fleck,
Hazlet, N.J. sophomore.
T he performances will be in
the
University
School
Auditorium each evening at 8.
Admission is $1.
Advance purchases may be
made by contacting Mrs.
Zanetta at Box 2919 University
Station, Murray, or calling 7624492. Tickets are on l'!ale in the
Student Union Bldg. on campus.

ENGAGEMENTS
Ruth Tat,.,'illlorth I Alpha Omae"f(•n P\J. Mu"•v In

.Jom l'io k•n• !SiKrna Chll. Movfl•ld
l!r.•nda Cyprol, Clinwn tn :'itovr Bo•yd , C<>lllm•
l>u•
~utlv Pank•~ , l 'arrl•r Moll•. Ill '" Kmrlall

K•nc. C.rrMrr Moll•. Ill

Cectiia M<Ca~. ScuMfort, ID. to David Park.
Stunofort Ill
Cal he-rill<' Mei-.nhc-im~r. Cann, Ill lc> o,., Ill
K••hn tS1a:rn• Phi Epul«mJ. B..Jwlintt G,...n

MARRIAGES
Kflrt•n Chrl ..tt,

Purt'\VIIh·, NY

lla•i"' ll.•ont•l• Cht Alph•l.

In t"h•rl""

N••h\'tll~,

PSI PHI

The brothers of the Omega
Phi Fraternity, Inc. announce their Annual National
Achievement Week observance.
The program will be Sunday at
5 p.m. in the University School
Auditorium.
Rev. Taylor from Union
Grove Missionary Baptist
Church, Puryear, Tenn., will be
the speaker. H is topic. will be
"Religion and Morality: How
They Influence Succe.~s and
Happiness.'' Everyone is in·
vited. Admission is free.
P~>i

Vernon's Shoe Store
"We have over 2,000 pairs of Dingos
now in stock"

ALPHA KAP P A ALP HA
The Ivy Leaf pledge dat'ls of
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
will sponsor their first. "Little
Sister--Big Brother" Greek
show, tomorrow at 7 p.m.
Proceeds will go to the SickleCell Anemia Foundation.
The program, in University
School Auditorium, will feature
entertainment provided by
Gr(.•ek pledges from Murray
Stat.e and other campuses. Admil.ision is $.50 per per6on.

Pace 7

We also have moccasins

INTRODUCING THE 1974 VOLKSWAGEN
When you buy one,
you get covered by our Owner's Security Blanket,
the most advanced new cor coverage pion in the world .
For the first 12 months or 20,000 miles,
if anything goes wrong,
we'll fix it free. • (If the repair tokes overnight, just make
on appointment and we'lllend you 0 cor free.)
That's just port of our Owner's Security Blanket.
Come in and we'll tell you more.
*For 12 months or 20,()(X) miles, whichever comes firs!, in
normal use and service we'll fix any factory defective pori except
tires ond filters on ony properly maintained '74 Volkswagen.

Shoes and Boots for any activitv under tlw

);Un.

Be sure to visit Vernon's Western Store and
Vernon's Shoe Repair.
Store hours:

Mon. - Sat.
Sunday

9:00 a.m. - 9 .00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. • 7:00 p.m.

Carroll
Volkswagen, Inc.

Ill .
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Days of dieting
dames

Strange Fruit
By JOHN ERARD I

They are a strange breed to
be sure, but I love them all. For
without women, where would I
get material for Strange Fruit?
Now, maybe it's me, but I
swear, every chick I've gone out
with down here has been on
some type of diet.
Am I the victim of some kind
of crazy put-on. or i6 every babe
at State drinking Sego for
breakfast and eating celery
stalks for supper?
The latest perpetrator of this
"1-gotta-be-skinny'' syndrome
is a real gem. There's no doubt
about it- she is out to blow my
mind.
On the first date, I figured I
would go first class and take
her out to Kentucky Lake for a
catfish dinner at Sue and
Charlie's. I was ready to give
her the world.
Instead, she gave me a bad
case of indigestion . After saying
she had lost her appetite during
the short drive, she ordered
catfish, stripped away all the
breaded portions, dropped the

tartar sauce iuto my iced tea
and bummed the hushed puppies off the waitress' head.

She was passed out in the back
seat mumbling something
about heavy crust.

Great first impression, honey
pie. But, what the heck, if she
was willing to lose a few
precious pounds in the name of
svelteness, I was game.
But when she shoved down a
huge piece of strawberry shortcake with a double order of
t~ake-·explaining it. was per·
missible on her "heavy-on-thesweets" diet--1 became so upset
that I pal>sed three whole pieces
of banana cream pie through
my nose in their original state.
Seeing this. she called the
waitress and asked for a doggie
bag. Real class, sugar lips.
This first episode wasn't
really that bad, however. At
least I got to listen to the radio
in peace on the way home. Her?

A couple of weeks later, 1
thought I'd give her a chance lo
redeem herself.
I put together a spaghetti
dinner so good that even the
Pope would have given it his
blessing. Not good enough for
the little woman, however.
She explained tomato sauce
was fattening, but. that she
would try macaroni sandwiches
on french garlic bread-acceptable on her present
"heavy-on-the-starches" diet.
So I gave her a couple of
rigatoni submarines smothered
in fried onions and let her go
to town. She seemed happy
enough, especially when she
found a bag of raw potatoes in
the corner.

•

*

*

•

•

...

*

meet my parents since she was
no longer a high risk case at a
public dinner table.
Unfortunately, I picked the
wrong weekend. Mom had
roast pork, candied yams,
homemade applesauce, hot
biscuits with honey and all the
rest sitting on the table when
we arrived.

Somehow, [ weathered the
agony of all these various freak
shows she was entertaining
enough to put on. Eventually
she began to show signs of
But on this day, my friend
being human.
chose
to be on what she called
The diets continued, but at
least they began to make sense, a natural food kick diet. So, I
if you know what I mean. didn't argue.
There was the hearts of lettuce
I fed her some freshly mowt>d
and tea leaves diet. the cottatte grass, hooked her up to the garcheese and grapefruit diet, and den bose and went inside to eat
the p<)rk rinds and low-cal soft my roast pork.
drink diet.
Things were going well, and
And thus ends my days of
she even lost a few pounds. I've dieting dames at Murray State.
got to admit, the babe was I'm gonna stick to bottled beer
looking pretty fine . I decided and television the rest of the
the time had come for her to way.

'Marriage and the Family'

Jeter and Lanning, speakers at series

U CM to feature
bluegrass music
Tomorrow night at Nowhere
Coffeehouse, Don Robinson,
Murray, will appear playing
electric guitar and harmonica.
He specializes in country and
western music as well as the
bluegrass sound.
Also appearing is Mike
Smith, Campbellsville senior,
playing acoustic guitar and
harmonics. Rrnit h noes folk,
bluegrass and country music.
Monty Fisht>r, Paducah, will
play el ect ric and a cou :;t ic
guitar. Kevin Cook, a graduate
student from Eldorado, Kan.,
will perform folk, country and
western and blues on the
acoustic guit.ar.
Danny Robim;on , Murray,
will do solo performances on
the piano featuring boogie
music, as well as accompanying
other performers.
Nowhere Coffeehouse is held
at the United Campus Ministry,
8
p.m
every Saturday
night featuring free entertainment and refreshments.

*

I spent the evening at the
hospital waiting while she bad
her stomach pumped out. It
was enough to make a man
sick.

Dr. Kris Jeter
Dr. Kris Jeter, assistant
professor in home economics
education, 1tnd Dr. Adam Lanning, assistant sociology
professor, were the Recond and
third speakers. respectively, in
the UCM lunt:heon series
dealing with marriage and the
family. Dr. Jeter. who is experienced in community counseling
and
educational
programs, spoke on "Conscious
Communications
in
the
Family," Wednesday, Oct. 31.
Or. Jeter outlined three practices which tend to negate con-

scious communication. The
first practice was the conditioning we receive in the
negative connotation of the
word
I.
Praising
intellectualized answers and entering conversations through
the "back door" were also cited
as having detrimental effects
on conscious communication.
Two factors mentioned to
facilitate conscious com muniration were bocly language
and time. Seventy per cent of
our communication is transmitted via body expressions,
said Dr. Jeter, aclding that
" words are only used to lie
with.' ' She referred to time all a
Pandora'!'! box in relation to
succt>ss of communication attempt. We need time to allow
sharing of ourselve11 to occur.
Using statistics to back up his
statement, Dr. Lanning,
speaker at Wednesday's luncheon, commented on the
cultural forces which cause the
breakup of marriage and the
family. Dr. Lanning teaches a
sociology course entitled "The
Family."
The gradual trend toward

JOHNNY GOT HIS GUN
also:·

Genghis
Khan
Fri., Nov. 9
7:00 p.m.

dissolution of traditional
marital and family ties, from a
"straight sociological perspective," may be traced to
several causes, according to Or.
Lanning.
The fact that religious influence has ceased to bt> Auch a
pervasive element in today's
societv was cited as a probable
cause. of marriage breakup.
The birth control pill, was
yet another factor litited by Dr.

L1mning aR contributing to the
rising incidence of divorce.

Dr. Adam Lanning

STUDENT and FACULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Plain

SKIRTS
Long and Short

COATS
Maxis, Fur Trims, Zip
Lining, Pleats, Extra

SLACKS
TROUSERS
SWEATERS
No Limits

Bells. Pleats, Extra

SHIRTS 5 for $1.10
on hanger

(First Showing)

75¢ admission
University
School Aud.
Sponsored by MSU Student Activities Board

0neHOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
Store Hours:
7:00 a .m.-6:00 p.m.

Murray State Newa

Nov. II, 11173

Dinner and conference planned

BSU to treat foreign students
A Thanksgiving dinner will
be held next Friday at the Baptist Student Center for a ll I nterna tional Students.
The annual International
Students Conference will be
held at Ken-Bar Inn, Nov. 22
through 25. The topics will be
based on discu11ion of the
Christian religion .
The conference is open to interested International atudents.
There will be no char ge for the
student's meals or rooms.
Transportation will be fur-

nished by the BSU. I nternationa l students who can
sing are asked to prepare a
song for the talent show and
bring their national drel8.
During Christmas break, any
international who wants to
spend Christmas at another
United States campus may do
so by furnishing only the cost of
transportation. Food and
housing will be furnished.
For more information concerning any of these events call
Don Bloodworth, 753-3845;

Concert will be given
by music fraternities
Wed nesday, the Iota Beta
Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota
and the Gamma Delta Chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia will
pr esent t heir annual AllAmerican Concert in the
Recital Hall Annex.
Each year the procram is
made up of works written exclusively by American composers.
P hoto by Wllaon Woolley
THE SPIRIT OF VICTORY Ia dtaplayed by Sil(ma Phi Epallon,
win~~er'e or th e aplr lt trophy awarded at laat Saturday'• IJ&me
with Auatln Peay. Th~ c-h~•rlf'ad~rfl pr eaeat th e trophy to the
eampue orranlzatioa diap laylniJ the ~aoat enthuelaam durlnc par·
tle ular aporta aeuon a. Shown above are (left to rlpt) Dave
Kaelin, BowllniJ Green; John Allender , Leldnrton; an d Steve

Each fra ternit.y will present a
part of the program. Sigma
Alpha Iota, a professional
women's music fraternity, will
present a group of choral pieces
directed by conductor Sarah
Hail. Phi Mu Alpha, t he

profeaaional fraternity for men
in music, will perform music
representative of both past and
present Americana. John Guthmiller will be conducting for
the Sinfonians.
The concert starts at 8:30
p.m. and there is no admiaaion
charge. Everyone is invited to
a ttend.

Mrs. Crawford Ray, 753-3560;
or the BSU, 753-5771.

WSGA selects
Harned, Hannon
The Women's Student
Government Aasociation have
named
the
independ ent
representatives for this year.
They are Vicki Harned and
Jennifer Hannon, both from
Springer Hall. The off-campus
representative is Susie Aubin.
This is the first year that girls
have been able to run for
WSGA independently. In past
years, all members have been
elected in the various dorms.
WSGA officers for 1973-7-4
are Ann ' Rooney' Mark,
president; Pat Hood , vicepresident; Kathy Oliver, recording secretary; Ballarie Denvenl, corresponding secretary;
Cathy Utley, treasurer; Ruth
King, histor ian; and Kim Stubblefield, Student Government
representative.
The winner of the raffle for
the AM-FM radio was Rick
Zeiber, a Sigma Phi Epsilon
a lumni.

SIGMA CHI CAR
WASH
and
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Sat. Nov. 10 5-Points GULF
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PHONE (5021 753·9384
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FASTER FREE DELIVERY 75 3-0635
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Marshall P. Jones relates
Peace Corps experiences
nment. Jones received his BA all U.S. programs and acin political science from tivities. These included trade,
By LINDA MURPHY
DePauw University, Ind., in diplomatic, economic, Peace
Feature Editor
1937. He also attended the Corps,
information
and 1
cultural.
University of Colorado and
Do you remember when the Harvard Business School. In
As a special assignment to
Peace Corps were iniated World War. II he served with
Under Secretary of State,
the
during the Kennedy Ad· the Army Air Force and rose to
he was responsible for the
ministration? Remember how it the rank of major.
development, coordination and
hit the young people in the
planning of world-wide policies
United States? Perhpas you
and
prograrru;. He was also
List
of
accomplishments
were only in grade school but
responsible for the estimating
can remember thinking how
of budgetary requirements.
you might like to join one day.
After the war, Jones joined
Students just graduating from the Veterans Administration. operating expenses of a major
college were taking six week In 1951 he went to the Depart- government institution.
courses in which they tried to ment of State and was ap·
learn all they could about life pointed a career Foreign SerLife in Malawi
in underdeveloped countrieR, vices Officer, Consul, and
and how they could help. They Secretary in the Diplomatic
left their homes and friends, Service. He was assigned as At·
Jones used the word "arthe comforts and luxuries of tache at the American Embassy ticulate" when speaking of
the wealthy U.S., they left to in Tel Aviv, Israel, in 1954. living in a foreign country, such
help the lese fortunate, and Other assignments were; as u Malawi, who had recently
they did it with great pride and first secretary of the U.S. Em- gained its independence, and
enthusiasm.
basay, Belgrade, Seoul, Korea. needed to educate ita people in
If you remember, you can be Here he supervised and order to run the country.
sure Marshall P. Jones remem- managed the administrative "There was really no language
bers. Jones was at that time staff and activities of U.S. problem since Malawi was a
Ambassador to the Republic of programS. He was responsible, British colony, most of the
Malawi (the former British during the Kennedy Ad- people spoke English. There
colony of Nyasaland in East ministration, as Executive are about four tribal languages
Africa). Jones thinks back on it Director of the Far East Burea but they only have a
as one of the most enjoyable ex- of the Department of State, for vocabulary of about 1000
periences in his diplomatic the administrative backRtop- words, my kids picked it up
career. He was dealing with ping, which included personnel right away--but it is impossible
young Americans, and he bad staffing, training, housing and to communicate government
been out of touch with them rotation of U.S. missions in 13 matters in that language. It is
during the 1960's. "These countries on the Pacific Coast. mainly used in the household,
college students were highly
In the headquartenl office in and most foreign countries ofmotivated, and young pwple Washington, D.C. he toured aa ficials learn the English
can do so much when Director of the Budget Office language," says Jones.
motivated the way they were, and as Special Assistant to the
"We had to do without cerbut it has lost its idealism."
Under secretary of State for
tain American things, but says
Administration. In 1965
Jones, "it was never a big
President Lyndon B. Johnson
problem.'' They could get food
appointed
Jones
Amba.saador
Use• talent wisely
from
home, but more often they
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to· Malawi. Here, he and just ate what was available
there.
He can tell story after story his family rPsided for five
about the Peace Corps, but years.
Ambassador Jones and his
,Jones relates with great pride
family
resided in Blantyre,
and happinesR the story of one
Malawi, for five yeart~. HP. and
The
role
of
a
diplomat
Jack Allif10n. "Jack was a very
his wife, Virginia, have three
talented young man, he wrote
songs and played the guitar."
As Jones explains, the role of sons; Marshall Jr., who is now
This man helped the people diplomat is to further the in· a graduate student and
plant and grow their crop~;, but terest of the U.S. by dealing research assistant in botany at
he also helped them with songs. with diplomats of other counCornell University. Marshall
"He u!led hiR talent," sa~ tries, to influence foreign goverJones. "The natives liked music nment if need be, plus seeing to attended Murray for two years
after graduating from the
with a fast beai, so he wrote the safety and protection of
songs with a beat and with U.S. citizens or tourists in a University of Michigan. His two
words that taught the people. foreign
country. ''When younger sons are; Tarpley, 15,
' Brush the eyes from your diplomacy fails, war begins," and Zachary, 11 . Jones retired
babies eyes.' "
says Jones. Adding, "that is the from the diplomatic service in
problem now in the Middle 1970, returning to Washington,
D.C. There, he and his wife
East, diplomacy is failing.''
Song prevents disease
As a U.S. Ambassador, who decided they would like to
is the representative of the move away from the city, go to
This explains Jones was a President in a foreign country, a university town, not too big,
line that helped the natives Jones' job was to plan, and with a nice climate. "The
protect their children from negotiate, conduct and mana e things you like to have, a good
acquiring a disease of thl' eyes.
The fiie11 would lay eggs that
would live in the corner of the
eye because of the moi1:1ture
lhere, the baby, unable to brush
them away would eventually
become blind. The natives were
not aware of this. Jack had
songs about bird!-!, "don't kill
the birds," because they were
more helpful than destructive
to the nat.ives, and his song
about "peanut butter" helped
the people who raised an abunUse our layaway plan
dance of peanuts, but lo.(•kcd
food s with sufficient proteins.
or your BankAmericard.
He showed thern that peanut
butter was ll nourishing food .
The Peace Corps was
Plenty Free Parking In Rear
definitely the highlight in
Jones' work for the U.S. gover-

FORMER AMBASSADOR Marahall P. Jone•, at the airport in
Blantyre, Malawi, meetinl( a voup of Peace Cor ps Volunteers. At
one time, 260 Peace Corpl Volunteer• were a ..lgned to Malawi,
engaged primarily in vducatlon, alJrlculture, and health projecta.
Mr. Jonee took the oath ot office a• Unltt>d Statea Ambaa11ador to
the Republic of Malawi on Dec. 6, 11611. He and hi• family reeided
in Malawi for five yeare, before returninf to Wa•hinarton, D.C. Af·
ter reti rement, Jonea and hi• family moved to Murray where they
enjoy the benefite of a amall unlver•ity wwn.

place for two boys to grow up,"
says Jones.
Retires to Murray
Murray met their approval,
when in 1971 he flew the family
here to see the town, they all
liked it, they bought the house

on Main Street known as the
"Hogancamp House." "It's a
good place for the boys, there
are a lot of activities that they
participate in, and they can
walk everywhere. In a big city
you can't do that, and in big
city schools you can't par·
ticipate in everything, as the
boys do now," ends Jones.

Let us FIX your BODY
(the body of your car, that is)

Body Shop
301 Ash St.

753-1277

Come in, look around,
and get ready for the
Holidays ahead.

Campus Casual
Located across from Administration Bldg.

Bring t his coupon to
Burger Queen for:
Fish Sandwich
2 for the price of 1
Tues. and Wed. Only
Nov. 13 & 14

Limit One Per Customer

Murray Sta te Newe
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Wom en 's Club sponsors fund raising

'Haunted house' proceeds help people
By SARAH T ROUSDALE
Special Write r

The ghosts and goblins were
out in full strength at the corner of 16th and Main St. as t.he
bewitching Halloween season
carne to a cresL
For each of the three nights,
lines of youngsters, parents and
MSU students alike stood in
the brisk October air awaiting
for the scare of their lives. For
a few children though, their
wait wasn' t long. Werewolves,
shaggy.baired monsters and
bloody-men mingled through
the expectant crowd shocking
high school lovelies and
frightening pre-schoolers.
As if this wasn' t enough, the
trembling, but curious, crowd
let themselves fall into the
hands of fate. Unknowing of
the consequences yet to come
they followed their tour guide
into the darkest, dreariest, of
funeral parlors; where the dead
actually come to life. But, as
horrible as it may have seemed,
the guests would not overcome
their fear anytime too soon.
They were led into the
operating room, viewing an amputation of
the left appendage and to the spider r oom
t o encounter the groping,
catalytic spiders. The climax
came as the tormented

travelers were pulled through
and under the claustrophopic
maze. Once out of the maze, the
blood curdling shrieks from the
ghouls room sent the guests
fleeting.
Who were the instigatora of
such a haunting halloween
treat? Thill year, as in the past
two years, the Kappa department of the Murray Women's
Club brought to the community
the Haunted House.
Sponsor other p rojecta
This project is only one of a
variety sponsored by the
Women' s Club and its active 10
departments. Each department
comprised in the neighborhood
of 40 to 60 members, concentrates on small-scale undertakings. An example is the
supporting of eye screening and
hearing testA given at the jlrade
schools within the county area.
Organizing and manning foundation drives such as the Cancer Fund is another mission.
Arrangements for art and
music contests in cooperation
with the University in the
spring exemplify still another
connection wit h community
and University concern.
If this sounds like a lot of
work for just 60 people or 110,
imagine what can be ~one
when the entire club of 460
pulls together. Last year these

outstanding women raised
money to purchase a $3,000
Hurst Power Rescue tool for
the Murray Fire Department.
The club also sponsors scholar·
ships in the fields of art. music
and education regularly. New,
beneficial projects are sought
and considered frequently. An
upcoming plan is titled the Red
Ball Alert.
The ladies are hoping to be
underway with the alert in
January. The Red Ball Express
Moving Co. bas created a
rescue window sticker. This
sticker, when purchased is
placed on the bedroom windows in the home. l n case of
fire, firemen will spot the red
ball sticker and realize that
there is a possibility someone is
in that room, and can then go
in a s quickly as possible.
Profits are distributed
This year some 2,049 people
traversed through the Haunted
House. The financial gains of
nearly $1 ,000 will be divided
among: the speech and hearing
department at the University,
the Mental Health Foundation
and to the young organization,
Human Growth Inc., which is a
research found ation basing ita
studiea on dwarf18m.
Greatly appreciated was the
help of Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Kappa Delta and

l

MEMBERS OF THE KAPPA de partmen t of t he Mu rray Women e
Club are eeen here preparintr for t he hau n ted hou11e scare. Th e
Ha11nted Hou ee ie on ly onf' or th e many fu nction • th e Kappa'•
perform.

Sigma Sigma Sigma sororities,
who portrayed mourners,
ghouls, surgeons, mad people
and guides . Further appreciation goes to Sigma Chi
and Sigma Phl Epsilon for
their work as spiders, patients,
dracula per formers, dead
bodies, patrols on the outside
and the Lambda Chi Alpha
brothers who spent a cold night
in the coffin protecting the
haunted house.
The work of the Murray

Women' s Club and the Kappa
department in particular is to
be praised. Much time and
planning, Rtarting in ,July for
the Haunted House, kept the
women busy. The club had to
get necessary approvals from
t.he police and ftre departments
along with achieving asaitance
fro m t he University, the
vocational school carpentry
class, distributive educational
classes and the .J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.

Barton will be aUXJrded PkD.
Dr . R.
assis tan t

B. Barton , Jr .,

profess or
of
mana~tement , ha11 <'omph•tPd all
requi1·ements for the PhD
degne in business ad ·
ministration and will have the
degree conferred on him in May
at the University of Arkansas
at Fayetteville.
Barton, a native of Center
Point, Ark., joined the MSU
faculty in the fall of 1968.
Presently, he teaches principals

of management, small businesa
management and international
management.
He successfully defended his
doctoral dissertation entitled
"A Case Study of Twenty· Five
Rehabilitated
Alcoholic
Managers" rluring the summer.
His background for the subject
consisted of s ix years in
research studying the effects of
alcoholism at various stages,
including rehabilitation, on the
rank movement of managers.

Before joining the faculty at
Murray State, Barton taught
business a nd economics for four
years on an instructorship at
the University of Arkansas
while doing graduate work. He
earned the BS degree at Har·
ding College, Searcy, Ark., and
the MS degree at Abilene
Christian College, Abilene,
Texas.

Urban decentralization study
will be presented by Newell
Howard Newell, assistant
professor of economics at
Murray State Univeraity, ia
presenting a paper on "The
Measurement of Urban Decentralization " at the North
American mct>ting of the
Regional Science Association
being held in Atlanta, today
through Sunday. Newell is in
his fourth year at MSU. He
holds degrees in economics
from Southern Illinois Univer·
sity and from Indiana Univer ·
sity.

Ziegler resigns
WKMS position
Sttlve Ziegler, manager of
WKMS-FM t he U niversity
radio station, has submitted his
resignation, effective Nov. 15.
WKMS manager for over a
year, Ziegler has accepted a
position in public relatio ns
wit h the Greater Cincinnati
AirJlort.
Ziegler served duri11g Gover·
nor
Lo u ie Nunn 's ad ministration as head of radio
and t~lcvision for the Public
Information Office of Kentucky. He has also worked with
WLW. WSAland WGUC, all of
Cindnnati.
A native of Cuvington,
Ziegler is a gruduate of Murray
StaHl.

Newell's paper explores the
measurement
of decentralization in ur ban an•as of
the United States. Data from
Chicago is the basis of a part of
the study. This study can be
used to assist city planners and
officials in measuring decen·
tralization in urban areas of
the United States.

Montgomery Ward
Sales Agency

R. B. Barton

1203 Chestnut

Phone 753-19

FOR HER

FOR HIM

LOTrERY NOTICE
A'ITENTION: Students who participated in Dr. Segal's study. Due to
the complexities of data processing,
notification of students who will be
selected for continued participation
has t o be postponed to later in the
semester. In order to keep your interest a nd retention of your numbers,
I am offering one of severa l lotteries.
The following numbers are winners:
2026-$25; 2110-$20; 2329-$15; 2234$10; 2391 -$5. Please see Dr. Segal at
the Psychological Center to collect
your money. Anonymity will still be
respected.
Watch this paper for later announcements. There may be money
in vour future!

'

t

-- - ~ .
Princess
Matchabelli
Fragrance Set

4 Piece English
Leather Shave Set

$6.00

reg. $13.00

$6.50

reg. $10.00

Pointe lie
Sweaterset

Reversable
Ski-type
Jackets
$7.99

shell & cardigan
was $12.76

$9.44

was $10.99

$9.99
was $1 2.99
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for Children's Theatre

' Cross Country Race' cast,
crews announced by Schempp
Cast members for the
children's theatre production of
"The Great Cross Country
Race" have been chosen, according to James I. Schempp,
director.
Students receiving roles in
the play are Jackie Smith,
Petersburg, fll.; Hollis Clark,
Murray; Caryl Jmray, Bardstown; Roderick Reed, Murray:
Wayne Britton. Mansfield,
Ohio; Sherry Sills, Murray;
Mike Stallings, Owensboro;
Kay Threlkeld, Versailles; and
Roger Humphrey, Rumsey.
Also cast were Teri Sanders,
Paducah; Debbie Shinners,

Mrs. MSU
winner to be
namedDec. 3
Finalists for the Mrs. MSU
contest, sponsored by the
Dames Club, will be chosen
tomorrow at 8 :30 p.m.
The contestants and their
sponsoring organizations are:
Leah Williamson Perry,
Women's Student Government
Association: Connie Scoggins,
Clark Hall council; Susan
Banker,
Kappa
Delta;
Kathy Northmgton, MUH.RAY
STATE NEWS; Jen Elizabt>th
Herndon. Alpha Omicron Pi;
Edith Cunningham. MSU
Ranger Company; Connie
Guess, Alpha Tau Omega;
Helen Hodges, Sigma Pi:
Barbra J. ,JohnHon, Student
Home EconomkH Al!~;ociation ;
Margo Chadwell, Kappa Delta
Pi; Nancy Curtis, Psi Chi;
Donna Shirley Snider, Alpha
Sigma Alpha ; Cindi A.
Wilham. Epsilon Pi Tau ;
Nan
~ heehan, Sigma Nu;
Janet 1..arden, Silver Stars;
Sheila D. Shaw, marketing
club; Linda Lovan. Sigma
Sigma Sigma; Janice Bowers,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Sue Clifton, Alpha Gamma Rho;
Elizabeth Buckalew, Alpha
Gamma Delta; Doris Duenvant, Sigma Alpha Iota; Marti
Steinback, Alpha Delta Pi;
Judy French, Hart Hall dormitory
council;
Susan
Mahoney, Pi Omega Pi; Jeanna
Wise, Alpha Kappa Psi; and
Sheila King, sociology club.

I WKMS 91.3 FM I
TODAY

2:30
p.m.
Inaugural
ceremonies live from Lovett
12:30 p.m. Grammy Treasure Auditorium.
7 p.m. From the Record
Chest.
1 p.m. Radio Finland Series. Library.
7:30 p.m. Cleveland Or8:30 p.m. Sigma Alpha Iota.
chestra Pops and Festival Concert: Eunice Podia, pianistTUESDAY, NOV. 13
works by Satie, Copeland and
Rachmaninoff.
9 a.m. Watergate Hearings:
Morning session.
1 p.m . Watergate Hearings:
Afternoon session.
:.L p.m. Opera Hish\ights:
5:30 p.m. French PresR
"The Elixir of Love'' by
Review.
Gaetano Doniezetti.
6 p.m. Firing Line.
8 p.m. Racer football with
8 p.m. Faculty Music Recital,
Youngstown State University.
Henry Bannon, tenor.
11 p.m. Wolfman Jack.
9 p.m. Jazz From Both Sides.
SUNDAY, NOV. 11
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14
1 p.m. Earplay
12 p.m. Roger Carroll.
2:30 p.m. Concert of the
7 p.m. From The Record
Week: Works by Mozart, Bach,
Library.
Bartok and Brahms.
8:30 p.m. Phi Mu Alpha: Al1
7 p.m. Ford Hall Forum:
"I'm OK, You're OK" Dr. American Concert.
9 p.m. Washington Debates
Thomas Harris, writer
8 :30 p .m. Presidential for the Seventies.
Inaugural Concert: ·Live from
THURSDAY, NOV. 15
the SUB ballroom.

Murray; Michael Young, dereatimating the audience
Owensboro; Vicki Jo Stevens, who, Schempp explained, "are
Paris, Tenn.; Rick Stevens, often a lot sharper than we give
Hopkinsville; John Dowell, them credit for." The play
Radcliffe;
Eva
Lantrip, must capture and hold their
Caruthersville, Mo.; Marcy . efsily-diverted
interest.
Maddox,
Sturgis:
Brad Schempp chos~the play, whicfi
Holbrook, Lexin~on; Riclt Yte terms, "ve~ :etev~ly writWillett, Eddyville; ani~ L,YDn
~n," because~ ft~els it is a
Waggoner, Hopldnsv.ilt~
work which willJnter~ and
Named as stage manager was
entertain children, yet not bore
Ed Odom, Paducah. Kay
the adults who will have to
Threlkeld is in charge of
work with it.
costuming.
This particular play is
"The Great Cross Country
vocally oriented, with emphasis
Race" is the classic Aesop's
more on dialogue than action
fable about those incongruously
and is geared more toward the
matched competitors, the torolder grade school students.
toise and the hare. The play
Schools in the area are incontains both animal and
vited to attend the production,
which will be performed at 9:30
human characters. Since the
animals have the more ina.m. Nov. 29, 30 and Dec. 1 in
teresting liveR, they speak,
Lovett Auditorium. Schempp
anticipates a total audience of
whereas the humaM converse
approximately 2,700 to 3,000
in an unintelligible, Pig-Latin
type dialect. It would not be
students.
consistent any other way,
Although a limited number
Schempp explained, since
of tickets will be available for
humans
aren't
actually
the Thursday and Friday mor12 p.m. Travel the World in
bilingual.
ning performances, MSU
MONDAY, NOV. 12
Song.
students planning to attend the
One facet of the production
6:30 p.m. International
which promises to be quite efshow, are advised to reserve
12
p.m.
Presidential
tickets for the Saturday morfective, concerns the makeup of
Inaugural Luncheon: Live from Literary Report.
7 p.m Festival USA.
the animals. Iren& Corey. who
ning performance.
the SUB ballroom.
designed the makeup for "The
Book of Job," also designed
this show. The principle behind
this type of stylized makeup is
to transform a human face into
an animal face, rather than
The debate team and their
Morehead. They were one of 35 eliminated by another UK team
concealing it behind a mask.
coach. Dr. Jerry Mays travel to
teams competing.
in the quarter-final!'! by a 2-1
The actors' range of exprellsion
Western
Kentuckv
University
William
and
Mary,
Wake
decision.
is infinitely greater when this
this weekend to compete in the
Forest, University of Kentucky
A silver tray was awarded to •
method is employed. Randy
Kentucky
Cvlonel
Classic
and
Rio
Grande
College
fell
to
the
team for reaching the (juarPowell, Benton and Marcy
Debate Tournament. MSU has ...M
..;.;.u.;.rr~a~y...;;be.;.f;,;;o.;.re;...;th;;,;.;.e...;.;t.e;,;;a.m
;.;.;...;w.;.;a;;.;!l;....tr.r.·fi.m•t•ll•R•i•n • t,.h,.e. t.;;,o,;,;,utlti
m,.a.,m.,t-.•nt.
Maddox will be in charge of
makeup for the product.ion.
entered two teams an the meet.
When selecting a children's
Keith RuRs••ll, Belleville, nJ.
theatre production, one must
sophomore, and Stev~ Darnall,
not makl' IJ1e mistake of unTrigg County sophomore,
• •
brought back the fifth place
trophy in varsity competition
last weekt•nd during the "Big
A pinh pong tournament will Green" Debate Tournament
be sponsored by the International
Students held at Marshall University in
Huntington, W.Va. A second
Association at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday. There is a 25c entry team of Rick Moman, Union
fee, and entry blanks may be County senior, and Jim Dicken,
picked up at either the Dean of
Louisville sophomore, also was
Men's office or the Hart Hall
entered.
office.
Inclu des Salad , Potatoe, Toast
Earlier in the debate season,
Everyone is eligible and the
Russell and Darnall represenrules are on the entry forms.
ted Murray at the annual
Trophie~ will be awarded to
Eagle Debate Tournament at
winners and runners-up.

..

Debaters reach quarter-finals at Eagle;
travel to WKU for Ky. Colonel Classic

New Additions
To Menu .. . .

~~~!:e?gl

Pork Chop & E ggs
Ham Steak & Eggs
Steak & Eggs
Shish-Ka-Bob

Spaghetti &Meat Balls
Includes Salad & Toast

*

Special

*

Monday thru T hursday

"Summer of '42"

"A JOY!"
- N'r TII.'ES

PARAMOlNT PICfUf.S
, ...........[flUl

n..

FRAl~CO ZEFFIREW

P....t...lloo ol

ROMEO

&JULIET

Class

of1J4

Ground Sirloin .......................$1.49
Rib Eye .................................................. $1.89
Fish Dinner .....................................$1.49

*

Fri., Sat. & Su nday Special

T·BONE STEAK

S

~G

Plus"Savage 7''
Late Show: FR I. & SAT. 11:40
18
"Young P assions" \el
IV\ over or

Now open
FRI-SAT-SU
On

Carry..()ut call ••• 7 53-44 19

GRECIAN STEAK
HOUSE Murray, Ky.

HwY 641
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CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER 9-9 MON-SAT 1·6 SUN
Prices Good Through Nov. 17
Durable cover

Decorative

17"

X

Pebblestone Sculptured

23"

Throw Pillows
Reg. $1.94
86c foam

RUG
100% Polyester

filled

Watne bac k

$22.92

Easily cleaned
Long w e aring

9'x12' size colors match any decor Re g. SJ.t.92

KODAK
POCKET

Underwood 300 7 I 8 T

Adding Machine

INSTAMATIC 10

Completely electric
adds-subtracts-multiplies
Easy to ope rate
5-yr. warranty

Special

with KODAK MAGICUBE
Extender

$49.94

$19.88

REGISTER FOR FREE GJIT
CERTIFICATE TO BE GIVEN AWAY
SAT NOV 17 AT 7:00

True-to-Light

Make-up-Mirror

Quaker State
Super Blend

By Cairol

Pin

Motor oil
Save 18c

38c

Cool Litht for Comfort

one-piece construction

Reg. $17.94

Special Air Venta

Limit 5 QTS.

Dial-A-Nitht Selector
Super Mapifyint Mirror

PILLOW

10-20-30W
100 % Pure Pennsylvania OU

Reg. 54c

Core foam Latex

Moth proof

Reg. $4.97

Non-Allertenic

2

for

Save $3.06

$6

$14.88

Complete

Juliette

Aquarium

8-track

10 Gallon

save $5

set

$7.88

Tape Player

The BEST of EVERYTHING to ENJOY
THE WORLD OF FISH

Pump & Filte r , F ood and Grave l Include d

Reg. $97

and

Save $1 7. 12

Stereo AM/ FM

$79.88

Radio

Murray S tate Nt'wa

Interview with Soviet writer
to be featured on WKMS - FM
Aleksandr Solzbenit!tyn, a
Nobel Prize-winning Soviet ·
writer, will be featured next
week by WKMS-FM on its
variety public affairs show,
"Options.''
"Solzhenitsvn Week" will
feature three, ·59-minute shows.
A documentary, a novel and an
interview with authorities on
Soviet affairs will be aired. The
lime will be 6 p.m. each
evening.
Details of the life and
struggle of Solzhenitsyn to obtain greater freedom of expression within the Soviet
system are documented in Tim
Wilson's production of "The
Second Circle: Aleksandr
Solzhenitsyn and the Soviet
Dissindents," which will be
presented on Mondav.
Wednesday's offedng will be
the BBC dramatization of
Solzhenitsyn's first novel, One
Day in t he Life of Ivan
D e n isovic h , starring Nigel
Stock, Lockward West and
John Hollis. The author's own
experiences after World Wa r II
were drawn upon when he
wrote the <~torv of 24 hours in
the life of a prisoner in a Stalin
era Siberian concentration
camp.
The conclusion. aired Friday,
will be interviews from Radio
Liberty with professor Hans
Morgentha u and Harrison
Salisbury, authorities on Soviet
affairs. Both men are concerned
with
the
administration's desire for the
lessening of tensions with the
U.S.S.R. and question the
Roviet's willingness to grant
their citizens basic human
right~.

Solzhenitsyn' !l works include
novels, plays, short litorit!S and
prose poems. He won the Nohel
Prize for Lilt:rnture in 1970.

Whitten honored
by state group
Robert L. Whitten, director
of criminology at Murray State
University, was one of four
people to re<X'ive a certificate of
appreciation from the exe(·utive
board at the 14th annual conference of the Kentucky Council 011 C'rime 11nd Delinquency
in Louisville.
Whitten, currently servmg as
vice·presidenl of the Jackson
Purchase chapter, and the
other three recipients were instrumental in organizing the
chapter which is now the
largest in t ht• stftle.
The .Jackson Purchase chapter, which W8!4 organnecl only
last April and now has 77
members, has started a series
of seminars concerning crime
ond deliqucncy.
The next scheduled seminar
will he in .J~tnuar,v anrl all
We<~tern
Kentucky school
superintendent!< are expectPd

Heek Suade
12 colors
Reg. $3.99
Now $2.29

Velvet Touch
Corduroy
Reg. $2.99
Now $1.79
Moniquc Fabrics
Central Shopping Center

His concern with freedom can NPR is the only nationwide
be seen in his prose poem
public radio network serving
"Freedom to Breathe" in communities in 42 states,
which he writes: "This, I
Puerto Rico and the District of
believe, is the single most Columbia.
precious freedom tha t prison
takes a way from us: the
freedom to brea~he freely, ,as I
n~w can. No food on ~
wme, not even a wo~n's Jdaj
is sweeter to men tb,an t hia air
steeped in the f\wigrance of
flowers, of m oiiture and
freshness."
T he Agriculture Alumni Club
"Options" is a r egu la r of Murray State University
program of National Public named Dr. Lowell E. Wilson,
Radio and can be heard over professor of agricultural
many of the network's 159 'economics and rural sociology
stations three times a week. at Au burn University, Out-
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Placement
TUESDAY, NOV. 13

South
Centr al
Re ll
Telephone, LouisviJle: Business
majors.
Fayette County Schools,

I

Lexington (Morning on ly):
Mid-semester teachers.
Dept. of the Navv, Student
Union Bldg., lobby: All interested students (continues till
Wednesday, Nov. 14).

Dr.

Lotvell Wihon is. cleMgnated
Outstanding Agr:iculture Alumnus

lnstruClOrs hold workshop,
class discipline discussed
Taylor sa id a pproximately 75
elementary and secondary
schoo)o teachers attended the
workshop.
T he topics discus.c;ed at the
workshop were " Be h avior
M odi f ication,"
"Reality
Therapy,"
"Values
Clarification," "Building Trust
Levels in Open Classrooms,·'
"Transactional Anaylsis," and
"Human Relations SkillsDiscipline."
"The purpose of the
workshop," said Taylor, "was
to help teachers develop better
classroom discipline through
communication."
~
Tavlor said tcn<"herR were activeiv involved
in the
work;hop. He emphasized that
the workshop was well received

a nd presented an opportunity
for teachers to develop the
skills necessa ry for communication in the classroom.
Five Murray State University
instructors conducted a threeday education workshop in
Lexington, Nov. 1-3, according
to Dr. John G. Tavlor. chairman,
department
of
educational services.
Conducting the Kentuckv
Association of Classroo~
Teachers (KACT) workshop
were Taylor; Dr. J.C. Hainf!Worth, associate professor of
secondary education; Dr.
Donald B . Hunter, dean,
School of Education; Dr .
William 0. Price, associate
proressor of educational services and Dr. Donald H. Hye.
director, testing Center.

standing Agriculture Alumnus
of the Year on Oct. 26.
Wilson, a 1953 graduate of
Murray State, wa~c~ presented
the award at a dinner meeting
on the campus. He is the ninth
winner of the awa rd presented
to Murray State agriculture
alumnus.
Charles Magness, Mayfield,
vice-president of the J ackson
Purchase Credit Association
presented the award.
Wilson specia lizing in
agricultural economics, with
research emphasis in dairy
marketing.
Wilson received his MS at
the University of Kentucky and
PhD at University of Illinois.

MURRAY

Wilson was twke nominated
by Auburn students as outstanding teacher in the School
of Agriculture.
In 1971 Wilson was presented an award by the Alabama
Farm Bureau Federation for
his contr ibution to Ala bama
agriculture. He was also
recognized by Dairymen, Inc.. a
regional mi lk marke t ing
cooperative in 10 Southern
states, for contributions to
dairy marketing research and
education.
Wilson is the son of Mrs.
Q.D. Wilson of Auburn, Ala.,
formerly of New Concord, and
the late Q.D. Wilson of New
Concord.

MuH/e't SERVICE

Guaranteed Mufflers at
Economy Prices!!
7th & Maple St.

Phone 753-9999

UNIVERSITY INN

NEW HOURS

6 30 a.m. to 8 30 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Sole owner Raphael "Little Rafe" .Jones
We have on duty waitresses fully clothed acoording
to state law. One waiter topless that goes all the
way to the top. His brain was surgically removed
at birth. His name is Raphael "Little Rafe" Jones.
He offers you the best dern food and service in
town at oost. Why make a profit and give it all
back to the government? I am really not a good
restaurant man but lam the best dem dishwasher
that ever hit Murray. Our roast and steak are
Armour Tender Test meat. If you w.a nt to save
money get your wife to buy some and cook it at ;
home and enjoy it. We appreciate your business "
very much. If you are able through your patronage
out here and can keep the sheriff away from the
door, I will personally appreciate it.

Photo by Wilson Woolley

Don Clayton carnes the football as Mark Norris (65) and Rod Pickering (63) lead the way for him.

Racers rally to gun down Govs
By MARK HULTMAN
Sport• Editor

Rallying for three touchdowns and a field goal in the
last 17 '/2 minutes of the game,
Murray State University' s
Racers fought back from a 13-6
third-quarter deficit to upend
visiting Austin Peay, 31-19 last
Saturday afternoon.
The
victory
finished
Murray's home schedule for
1973 as the Racers rolled up
five wins with no setbacks in
their first season in Roy
Stewart Stadium.

The victorv also 11ets the
stage for a ~ason-ending contest with the OVC-leading
Hilltoppers of Western Kentucky. Coach Jimmy Feix's
squad has rolled up a 6-0
record in the conference (8-0
overall), while Murray is in
second place with a 5-l OVC
mark (7-1 overall).
The Governors had grabbed
their only lead of the contest at
12:03 of the third period when
quarterback Rick Christophel
kept the football and rambled
into the end zone from 13 yards

out. Bill Hammon booted the
point-after to give the Govs a
13· 7 advantage.
Farrell acorea on TD pasa
Coach Bill Furgerson's
Racers regained the Jead for
good when tight end Bill
Farrell took a Tom Pandolfi
pass into the end zone from 13
yards out and Don Wright added the extra point.
The TO came on the first
play after linebacker Adrian
Wolfe recovered a fumble by
Christophel on the Austin Peay
13.

Wright kicked off to Austin
Peay, and a couple of plays
later, Christophel had a pass
picked off by linebacker Don
Hettich at 1:43 of the period.
On the following series of
downs, Pandolfi lost two yards
on an attempted run, Clayton
gained three yards on a sweep
and a Pandolfi pass was incomplete.
Wright kicks field &oal
Wright, who had earlier
failed on a 47-yard attempt,
tried a field goal again--this
time from 44 yards out--and he

made it to give Murray a 1 i -13
lead with 17 seconds left in the
third canto.
As the fourth quarter began,
it appeared that no one wanted
to take possession of the football.
On the first play, Christophel
once again fumbled and Jim
Surren<:y recovered on the AP
31. Defensive back Buddy
Bumgarner intercepted a Pandolfi aerial one play later and
returned it 35 yards to the
Racer 46.
(Continued on page 16)

Come-from-behind victory
is nothing new to MSU
By STEVE W. GIVENS
A11t. Sporta Editor

" They upset North Dakota
State 12-10 llut Saturday and
are playing 100d football
a1ainst a very ambitious
schedule..."
---MSU Cooch Bill Furgerson
November 4, 1973
Most college coaches would
have been celebrating if their
team had just pulled out a 3119 come-from-behind victory
over a backyard rival
Murray State head Coach
Bill Furgert~on , howev~r. was
not entertaining anything except thoughts about his upcoming clash with powerful,
but rebuilding Youngstown
State.
As for the coming from
behind, well ....the Ral'erl! have
done that in seven of their eight
contesUI this season. The only
time they didn't was in a 17-14
loss to Middle Tennessee in the
rain when time ran out with
MSU on the attack.
Last Saturday, the Racers
were down 13-7 and camd back

with three touchdowns and a
field goal in the final half to
capture their fifth consecutive
win of the season in Roy
Stewart Stadium, where a loss
has never been posted on the
scoreboard.
"We bad problems in the
early going and must give
credit to our defense, which
was led by four men up front,
all of whom were second
stringers," Coach Furgerson
said.
With a vital cog of their offensive machine (Don Clayton)
slowed due to a painful rib injury, MSU shifted their running
workload to big fullback Jim
Engel, who responded with the
best game of his season--with
71 yards in 14 attempts.
On defense, Coach Furgerson
spotlighted Don Hettich, a
6'1", 200 pound sophomore,
"He's played in every game and
really did a fine job against the
Governors, intercepting two
passes when w~ really needed a
break."
Moving his thinking to
Youngstown State, l<'urgerson
leaned back in hiH chair, lit a

huge cigar and said, "The 12-10
upset they pulled would be a
major victory for anyone in the
muntry last Saturday."
"They had a great quarterback last season in Ron
Jawor8ki, who was the Los
Angeles Rams' second round
draft choice. And from the
looks of their passing figures
now, it evidently seems they
have replaced that young
man," hP c-ontinued.
A fr~hman, Cliff Stoudt, has
led the Penguins in their last
three games and bas thrown for
seven completions in 16 attempts in their 12-10 upset
against North Dakota State,
ranked sixth nationally in
college division polls.
The Penquins are an independent school and stand 26-0 for the year.
Against four other Ohio
Valley Confercn.:e teams YSU
has mRnRJZe·l ~< .i() ner rent winoint( aver:11~l· with e\'eryone ext-ept ••.•Mura .\) State. They have
&plit with Eastern Kentuckv 44, Tennes~>ee Tet·h 3-3, Western
Kentul'ky 2·2, and lost their
only game with MSU, 42-32,
hack in 1970.

Photo by Raine Troupe
CHARGING TOWARD tht> jfoallint' for one of Murray State's four
touchdown• latt Saturday afternoon ia fullback Jim Engel Engel
scort>d the 11ix pointH on a 29·yard run in tht> fourth. He piled up 71
yards In l.f carrie11 in the game, and hat totalled 43-f yards in 98
carries this 11eason.
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Racers invade Youngstown
for non-con£ erence battle
By ST EVE W. GIVENS
AuL Sporta Editor

Packing its gear for the
longest road trip of the season,
Murrav State heads to the northeast · to test its never-ending
weekly turf magi<( against
rebuilding inae~ndent power,
Youngstown State;.
Next Saturday's slugfest,
which starts at 7 p.m. Murray
timtl, will only be the second
mtoeting in history between the
two schools. The Racers won
the other (.,'Ontellt, a wild 42-32
extravaganza in 1970, but slipped to a 4-6-0 mark for that
season.
Hopefully Coach Bill FurgerSQn's squad that has only lost
once this year, by a last minute
field goal, can avoid such a
disaster !Iince the Racers support a sparkling 7- 1-0 overall
slate and a 5-1-0 league mark.
Penguins p u ll upset

Photo by Wilson Wooll.-y
QUARTERBACK TOM PANDOLFI appean to be looslne his
footing aa h e scrambleR upfield during action la~~t Saturday afternoon ajfainet Austin Peay. Pandolfi compll'ted eight of 20
pauee for 171 yard!! and two touchdowns in the Racers' win over
the Governoril.

With the dice rolled, the
cards dealt, and the roulette
spun, MSU once again came
out the victor last week, 31-19
over Austin Peay State...but
the Penguins were doing even
better!
They upset the nation's
sixth-ranked college division

team, North Dakota Statt', by a
12-10 margin.
Looking at the YSU overall
record is slightly misleading,
however, s ince it's 2-6-0 going
into the Murray game.
"We play the t.eams that are
bigger than we are," ~ GJ:eg
Sbaraglia, sporbl publicist for
YSU, "in fact Dayton, a major
team that beat us 22-0 in our
opener, has been on our
11chedule for the last seven
years." Another squad, Eastern
Michigan, that was ranked
16th in t he nation, creamed
Youngstown a lso to the tune of
42-2.
Rams' second pick
The Penguins main claim to
fame last year was 'Ron Jaworski, who finished third in total
offense and fifth in passing for
the NCAA College Division
record books. He was a .last
minute addition to the NorthSouth Shrine Game a nd rallied
his yankee teammates to within
four points of victory after
being down three touchdowns.
For his efforts, Jaworski was
awarded the !lecond round
draft pick of the Los Angeles
Rams professional foot ball
team. "He hasn't gotten to p lay
at all yet,'' a Young11town of-

Rac ers end home season with 5-0 mark

Determined Govs bow to MSU, 31-19
(Continued from page 15)
But Ute top>1y-turvy series of

plays was not over as Hettich
intercepted a Christophel pa ss
and returned it eigh t yards.
Fu llback ,Jim E ngel ta llied
the Racers' next score at 4:44
on a 29-yard jaunt. Wright
boot ed the PAT a s t h e
Murray ans incr ea sed the ir
margin to 11 , 24-13.
The Governors closed in on
the MSU lead once again when
reserve quarterback Tim Maxwell pilotl•d 11 -.erie!\ of seven
plays that ended when flanker

Franklin Hall's
1st floor leads
football action
Franklin Hall's fll'st floor
beat Richmond Hall's second
floor, 6-0, and Franklin Hall' s
fourth floor, 27-7, last week to
remain undefeated in freshman
intramural flag football.
The first floor's record
stands at 4 -0- 1, while
Franklin's second floor is in
second place with a 3-1 -1 mark.
In the Richmond Hall
<Pvision, floors one and three
are tied for first place with four
wins and one loss. Richmond's
fourth floor is second with a 1-4
record , while the !lecond floor is
winless with a 0-5 mark on the
season.

Ron Ba iley took a Ma xwell
pass and trotted 4!:1 yards for
the TD.
The alert Racer deft'nsive
prevented a twO-f>oint convt'rsion a ttempt that would
have inched the Gover'nors to
within a field goal uf t y mg the
score.
But, an attempt by the Govs
to retain the pigskin via an onside kick failed when Engel
recovered thto ball at the MSU
36.
ln the ensuing series of plays,
tailback Don Clayton, still
hampered by a rib injury suffered in the Eastern Kentucky
game a week earlier, bowled his
way up the middle for seven
yards. One play later, he swept
around the left end for 35 yards
to put the Racers in a first-and10 at the Austin Peay 22-yard
line.

Engel carried the ball 15
yards on the next play, and added six yarnl' to pnt the Racers
at the one-yard line. From
there, Pandolfi took the ball
into the end zone with 42
seconds showing on the dock,
and Wright added the PAT as
Murray wound up with a final
31-19 margin of victory.
Murray State had grabbed
the lead at 9 :36 in the fll'st
period when Scotty Crump
broke the APSU defense and
rambled 66 yards to give MSU
a 7-0 lead (after Wright kicked
the extra point.).
Austin Peay battled back,
and nine minutes later, jumped
on the scoreboard • when
Christophel rifled a 28-yard
scoring paRs to Richard Woods
for a TD.
Clavton was the game' s
leadi.;g rusher, picking up 99

White Stag Speedo
Warm-up Suits

yard!! in 19 attempts . That yardage gives the ~~erl ster 1,106
\·ards and he needs only 60
~·ards in his fi nal two outings to
break the sing!~ season rushing
mark of 1,155 yards set by
George Greenfield last year.
Hettich led the tough Murray
defen,.ive unit, interct>pting two
Chris tophel a e rials, while
Surrency added another interception . Surrency also
recovered an Austin Peay fumble, as did Matt Schappert,
Mark Hickman, Don Deicken
and Ad ria n Wolfe.
Kevin Temple led the Austin
Peay charge with 65 yards in ,
seven carries, while Christophel
connected on 13 of 26 passes for
185 yards and one touchdown.

ficia l said, "but he was good
enough to make the taxi squad
and travels to all the games to
suit up."
To replace the living legend,
new head coach Rey Dempsey
tabbed fre11hman Cliff Stoudt,
who literally, at 6'5", stands
bead and shoulders above the
other quarterbacks. Stoudt has
looked impressive with 41:!
~ptions in 122 attemptB for
676 yards and two touchdowns
in the three games that he has
started.
In fact last Saturday, when
the Penquins pulled their upset, he completed seven ot 16
for 139 yards, throwing both
YSU scores.
Teaming with Stoudt in the
backfield is Dave Garden at the
fu llback position, who was
switched t here four games ago
and responded with a careerhigh 21 1 yard performance. For
the rest of the season he has
managed 631 yards in 143 attempts for three !\Cores and a
4.3 yard average everytime he
carried the hall.
Head Coach Dempsey, the
second footba ll mentor in the
Ohio school's 35 year history,
had to choose between three
split ends to do the receiving
for Stoudt. His choice of Dave
Ferguson would seem to be a
wise one, since he ha10 snagged
21 passes for 261 yards to earn
an average of 12.6 yards per
catch. .
Racks up 222 yards
But . • .Russ Musiel came
from nowhere in the last few
contesLs to grab 11 passes for a
whopping 222 yards, two touch downs, and an average of 21.8
yards per catch!
Altogether the Penguins have
three freshmen in their backfield .
On defense, which only lost
two veterans from last sea11on's
4-4-1 team, YSU had eight
returnees, two of which have
si n ce been injured . But
everything seems to have jeJled,
according to the school official,
the Penguins have yet to give
up more than 100 yards on t he
ground. In last week's win, t hey
a llowed a mere 53 yards
against North Dakota State.
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Now

Now
Showing

Showing

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
Due to popular demand

*

All Jackets
Have
Full Length
Nylon Zippers

Cinema 1

*

*

Cinema 2

*

Roar once again
with the original
movie cast. ..

HEI.L,UPSIDE DOWN

Richmond Hall
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor

1
2
3
4

4-1-0
0-5-0
4-1-0
1-4-0

Franklin Hall
Floor 1
4-0- 1
Floor 2
3-1-1
Floor 3
0-3-2
Floor 4
1-3-1

In Colors of
An lngo Pr em~nger Production

Royal Blue

flerotnwd

~ Color by DE LUXE • ~

~

and Scarlet

.

---------TWE"~
Starts Friday

401 N. 4th Streel

753-8572

LIII!IJ

c::l'll!\I:W.f\#

11 :30 p.m .

Nite Owl
FUCKS

Starts Friday
11:30 p.m.

First Run In Murray

BA1'TERms
Any Car S8.95 to S14.9S

Atomic Battery Co.

Panavtston ~

ATHLETIC GOODS CD.
1523 SOUTH Ia STIItiiT
FIELD, KENTUCKY

aOII

PHONE 102-N7·1141

(R)

"Blood of the Dragon''
plus

Live Dem onstration by Japan International
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Harriers will race
at NCAA regional
the first six teams qualifying
for the NCAA championship in
Spokane, Wash. un Nov. 19.

By MARK BAUMAN
Sporls Writer

Murray State's cross country
team left thi!l morning for
Greenville, S.C. to compete in
the National
Collegiate
Athletic Assuciation Regional
meet.
The six-mile course will
feature the first six teams and
the top 12 individuals not on

Teams from the Ohio Valley
Southeastern Con·
ference and many others will be
in the meet which ha~ the top
two teams from last year's
NCAA championship meet.
Tennessee finished first in
the team event and East Tennessee was a close second last
year. The regional a lso includes
four of the top nine runners
from last year's meet.
Nei l Cusack a n d Eddie
Leddy finished first and third
at the NCAA championships
Sam Torres paced Murray
last year while Doug Brown of
State's cross country team to a
Tennessee w as second and Nick
thi r d p lace finish in the
Ohio Valley Conference cross Rose of Western was ninth. All
cou n t r y championships at of these runners are back this
season.
Morehead last Saturday.
Mu rray, which finished third
Torres placed tourth in the
in the OVC last weekend will
meet behind th r ee Allbe trying to place its team in
Americans from last year's
the top !lix.
Na tiona l Collegiate Athletic
T h e Racers' top ru nner, Sam
Association championships.
Torre:;, made the trip last
Finishing first in the meet
year despite the team not
was Nick Rose of Wester n Kenmaking the trip, a nd according
tucky who plart>cl ninth in the
NCAA last year.
' to Coach Bill Cornell, he
should finish in t.he top 10 in
Neil Cusack won both t he
tomorrow's meet.
OVC and NCAA individual
Gordy Benfield, the Racers
honors last fall, but finished
second man could a lso make
second in last Saturday's met>t
the qua1i(ving standard if the
ahead of Eddie Leddy, who
team til)e<t nnt
placed third in the NCAA
Hoc! Harvey, Dennis Sturt
last vear. Both Cusack and
and Don Wilcox were 28
Ledd~· are from East Ten·
1\eeond,., apart for stx rrules last
nesse'"e's OVC champion!! this
weekend at the OVC meet, but
year.
thev will ha,·e to improve their
Although East won its fourth tim-e:. if the team is going to
straight championship with 35
have a chance to place in the
poinL.;, a young Western teRm
top six tomorrow.
was a close second with 37
Stan Thompson and Brad
points. Then came MurrAy 77,
Finseth will also be running for
Eastern t!8, Morehead 126,
Murrav in the meet. ·
Austin Peay 153, 'l'ennessee
Coa;h Cornell said, "We are
Tech 182. Middle Tcnne11see
probably in the toughest region
was disqualified and placed
in the countrv. But if all seven
last due to not. finiAhing five
runners do a~ good as they did
runner!~ .
against the University of KenRose covered the course in
tucky in the last home meet, we
28: 12.5, while Cusack was
might be making the trip to
timed in 28:39. Leddy finished
Spokane."
in 28:58, only I a seconds ahead
of Torres.
Gord:v Benfield placed 11th
in the meet and was the
Racers' Rernnd man to croliS
the finish line. He was clocked
in 30:16.
East Tennessee and Western
are expected to compete for the
team championship on Nov. 19
at Spokane, Wash.
Conferen~:e,

Cross country
team ends 3rd
in tournament

P hoto by Stephe n Fttzre r a ld
third in the eeven·team tourney with a 4·2
mark, loalnr only to Bouth weetern ot Me mphle
and Mineral Area Community College of Flat
River, Mo.

MARY PALLO eervee up t h e volleyb all durlnf
laet week end'• ladlee' invitatlonaJ to urnamen t
at Murray State. Miee Pallo, a een ior, played
he r laat aame tor MSU u t h e team finiBhed

In _7-team women's tourney

Volleyball team places third
The women's volleyball team
of Murray State took third
place in its own invitational
round-rohin tournament last
weekf'nd.
Southwestern College of
Memphis Tenn. won the tournament by taking six of six
matches.

Mineral Area Community
College of Flat River, Mo:,
wound up second with a 5-l
mark, the only los,; coming at
the hands of Southwestern .
Murray finished third with a
4-2 mark, while the other teams

finishing were University of

W ome~ volleyballers
to play in state tourney
The Murray State University
women's volleyball team will
be among !leven teams to com·
pete in the Kentucky Women's
Intercollegiate
Volleyball
Tournament at Richmond, Ky.
this weekend.
The Racers, who have been
TUnner-up in the tournament
for the past three years, will go
against Georgetown Friday
night at 6:30 and then tip-off
against Morehead at 8.
The lower bracket finds
Eastern Kentucky, defending
state champion, competing
against Bellarmine College,
Univer~ity of Kentucky, and

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
I BLOCK
FROM

CAMPUS

University of Louisville.
A round robin tournament
will be played in each brack~t
with the winner and runner-up
advancing
to a
single
elimination tournament.
The winner and runner-up
of the tournament will advance
to the regional tourney which
will be held in Greenville, N.C.
on Nov. 30. From there, the top
two teams will advance to the
nationals to be held in
Wooster, Ohio on Dec. 13.

Ill

s. 15 th

~l
:' l
bV&bft\ :•.

CAMPAIGN
Nov.e- Dec.31

According to Coach Nan
Ward, Murray lost to Southwestern, 11-15, 15-5, 4-15 and
to Mineral Area, 10-15, 8-15.
The lady volleyballers took
the following mah:he~, from :
Austin Peay, 15-10, 15-5; Evansville, 15-2, 15-11; Georgetown,
15-12, 15-8, and UTM, 16-14,
14-16, 15-6.
The regul11r season was the
last for senior Mary Pallo, who
wound up a two-year t•areer at
MSU aftar transferring from
Mint•ral Area.
Members of the women's
team, who have now compiled
a 17-9 mark, are Miss Pallo,
Linda
Hudolph,
Glenda
Rudolph, Linda Ar nold, Carol
Metcalf, Nanrv LeMaster,
Marianne Malone, Sharon
Board, Ann Curtsinger, Cindy
Leimbach, Cindy Madigan and
Terri Bennett. Shirley Wilfred
is assistant coach.

NEWSPAPERS
the FULL
information
medium
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SUPER DELICIOUS
Do It Yourself Sundae Bar

••••
•••

•e

Now you can have the tun of fixing
your own sundaes and banana splits,
from delicious fruits, syrups, toppings
CRUSHED
FRUITS-Strawberry,
pineapple, cherry, etc.
SYRUPS-Chocolate,
buHeracotch,
marshmallows, etC.
TOPPINGS-Nuts, coconut, whipped
cream, etc.

e

Phone 753-3981

'l'ennessee at Martin, 3-3:
Georgetown College, 2-4;
Austin Peay, 1-5 and Evansville, 0-6.

•
:
•
:
•

e

•
:

e
e

:

e
:
•

plus

•

•
:

Delicious Steamed (Finest tasting In KY.)
Foot long hot dogs chill pick'" muetard

•..

Frankfurters with kraut {German style)

•..

e
:

ALL DRINKS

Dipper's Delight

~308 Chestnut

32 flavors Ice Cream Store

753-6211

,

..................................

••

•"

.••
e
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BANK OF MURRAY
Thrc:c <.:onvc:nient lo<:ations
to servt the univc:rsity

owntown Branch

Cliffords
Phillips 66
South 12th St. Hwy 641

Your Complete
Service Station
We Honor Most
Credit Cards
And Give

Main

University Branch

The llatwn F•tWI Forecast
1~KUHOIIA

Z-OHIO STATE
J-ALAIAIIA
~.C.LA.

5--IIICHIUN
~OTRE DAME
7-PENN STATE
......_.OUTHERN CAL

1~EIRASKA

13-TEIAI TECH
14--ARIZONA STATE
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0
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S& H Green Stamps
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Pickup / Delivery
Phone 753-6919
~ r'""\ Fl HST

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

~C'L . \SS

IN P"ORMALWI!AR

TABERS

D
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College
Shop
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After Six
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u
u

•
7

7
7
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SHOP
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753-3134

u
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Book Stor

New Gift Shop
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Murray's loss would give
No. 1 OVC post to WKU
Murray State University football team has two games
remaining on its 1973 schedule, but the first season of football in Roy Stewart Stadium has come to an end.
It was just five years ago in September that plans were announced for the constructtoo~:nf~ootbaU a*!JW,IIl dlt'r
facilities for MSU.
Delay after del~y puf}led the opening date back; until
weeks, months ami finally years passed .
Sept. 15 the date Ulat ~ve~e htd b~ l aiting for y~
.finally came to pas11.
The Racer gridders opened in the new stadium against
Western Carolina's Catamounts, a team that had beaten
Murray the year before.
The Racers didn't disappoint their hometown fans as they
pulled out a 27-25 squeaker over the Catamounts, who were
sixth-ranked nationally in pre-season small college polls.
The second game of the ~ason-open ing three-game
homestand saw Murray takes its first Ohio Valley Con·
ference decision in Stewart Stadium as Tennessee Tt·ch fell,
18-17.
Morehead State's Eagles became the third team to fall to
the Racer attack. Murray rolled up a 30-16 victory in running ita record to 3-0 overall and 2-0 in the conference.
Coach Bill Furgerson's squad took to the road for the first
time this season on Oct. 6. The Murrayans whipped the
Pacers of the University of Tennessee at Martin, 21-10,
before running into a buzz Naw a Middle Tennessee.
The Blue Raider's Archie Arrington booted a 46·yard
field goal in the final minutes of play to hand Murray its
only defeat 07-14) of the season so far.
A week later at ,Johnson City, T enn., the Racers once
again rt-ached the winning column by nipping the Buc·
cancers, 20-14 .
Returning to the friendly.confines of Stewart Stadium, the
grid squad delighted a Homecoming trowd by recording yet,
another narrow triumph--this time, a 21-20 decision over
Ea~;tern Kentucky's Colonels,
And just last. Saturday, the Racers finished their home
l\eason with a 31-19 win over Austin Peay.
Murray State now takes to the road for its final two games
of the year--against Youngstown State University (Ohio) and
then the all-important OVC clash with powerful Western
Kentucky.

~
Dick Cunningham, a former basketball star at Murray
State, is expected to return to the active roster of the
Milwaukee Bucks in the next week.
According to officials of the National Basketba ll
Association club, Cunningham severely cut the end of his big
toe on his left foot in a lawn mower accident.
T he officials said it was first feared that Cunningham
would not be able to continue his cage career , but tests
revealed that no bone had been d amaged. Doctor s later gra fted skin to his toe and said that the backup center to
Kareem Abdul-J abba r would be able to return to the lineup
soon.

*

David Vance of th e Kentucky Colonel's organizat ion said
in a telephone interview last week that another MSU cage
great, Claude Virden, has been put on the waivers list and is
now a free agent.
Virden has been on the Colonels' injured list since reinjur ing his knee in pre-~ason action.
.
Virden sufft·ted the injury during last season, and despite
surgery during the off season, the knee bas not fully respon·
ded, Vance said.

*

Eastern Kentucky's Jeff McCarthy was tabbed for "Offensive Player of the Week" honors in the Ohio Valley Conference, while Western Kentucky's Mike McCoy took defensive honors.
McCar thy, the Eagles' signalcaller, completed 14 of 18
passes for 317 yards (an EKU record) and two touchdowns
in East.ern's 30-14 win over T ennessee Tech.
McCoy wa11 credited with eight tackles, two interceptions,
and cauRing a furn
in Western's 42-8 shellacking of Middle Tennessee.

Western Kentucky grabbed
at least a tie for first place in
the Ohio Valley Conference
with a 42-8 drubbing of Middle
Tennessee last Saturday afternoon.
Qu arterback Leo Peckenpaugh tied a school passing
record with three touch downs
passes in the. 'Toppers victory.
The
of 30 was Ret by Feix
when he was a signalcaller at
Western .
Peckenpaugh completed 12 of
19 aerials for 214 yards. His
touchdowns went to Jim lvey
(22 yards), Jim Wafzig (14
yards) and John Embree (57
yards).
Another signalcaller, Jeff
McCarthy of Eastern Kentucky,
had a good day, completing 14
of 18 passes for 317 yards and a
pair of scores as the Colonels
beat Tennessee Tech, 30-14.
Morehead State's Eagles, led
by the running of tailback Tony
Harris, turned back a determined East Tennessee squad,
38-28.
Harris rambled for 143 yar ds
and thn•e touchdowns.
Alan Chadwick, the OVC's
leading paNscr, completed 18 of
29 attempts for 292 yards and
two TDs ln the Buccaneers'
losing cause.

The Buccaneers rolled up
350 total yards offensively, but
suffered three interceptions and
three fumbles.
In OVC action tomorrow,
Austin Peay travels to Tennessee Tech and Middle Tennessee goes to East Tennessee. •

mark

ovc

6-0
5-1
4-2

a. :.s

NEW CAMDEN HWY.
PARIS, TENN.

Murray State 31, Au:;tin Peay 19
Western Kentucky 42, Middle Tennessee 8
Morehead State 38, EaRt Tennessee 28
Easter n Kentucky 30, TenneBsee Tech 14
T p morrow's Games
Murray State at Youngstown State (Ohio)
Western Kentucky at Butler U.
AuBtin Peay at Tennel!llee Tech
Morehead State at Carson-Newman
Middle Tennessee at East TenneRsee
Central Michigan at Eastern Kentucky

Seamless Handballs
Handball Gloves
Racket Ball Rackets

'

Wood-Metal

SeamleHs Racketballs
Warm-up Clothing
Pants
Hooded Sweatshirts

Phone 642-6113

luncheon and dinner service.
Private dining rooms by reservation.

Martin -eascball

* Silvio.

* Nedda. • •

'

Herman Surviver Boots
for

Hunting

&

Hiking

Wide Variety of

Table

Tennis

Paddles

New Shipment of Weights and
White Stag Sweat Suits
Why go hunting whe n you can get it at

Parker-McKenney Athletic Supply

2-4
l-5
0·6

"For All Your Athletic Needs"
Just off Ca mpus on Chest nut
_,

Cast of Gourmet Dinnen

* Peppe•••
•conio. • •
* Tonio. . •

l-7-1

Saturday's Results
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Overall
W-L-T
8-0-0
7-l-0
5-4-0
6-3-0
3-5-0
3-6-0
1-7-1

W-L-T
6-0-0
5-l-0
4-2-0
3·3-0
2-4·0
2-5-0
0-6-0
0-6-0

Western Kentucky
Murray State
Morehead State
Eastern Kentucky
East Tennessee
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
Austin Peay

Inde penden t Division .
Pooh's Gang
Set, .Spike n' Go
Beth's Boozers
Rough n' Ready
Leftovers
"The" Team
Dames Club

OVC Standings

11.

Pooh's Gang
and Alpha Gams
division leaders
Pooh's Gang won two games
laSt week and increased its lead
in the independent di·vision of
women's intramural volleyball
to one game.
The Gang's record is 6-0. Set,
Spike n' Go is second with a 5-1
mark, while Beth's Boozers
remain in third place with four
wins and t wo lOSI!es.
In sorority division play,
Alpha Gamma Delta upended
Alpha Omicron Pi, 11 -15, 15-2,
15-2, and T au Phi E psilon, 15-8
15-10 to tighten its grip on first
place. The Alpha Gams have a
6-1 mark, while Alpha Delta Pi
II and Alpha Sigma Alpha are
tied for second place with 5-2
marks.
Sorority Division
Alpha Gamma Delta
6-1
Alpha Delta Pi II
5-2
Alpha Sigma Alph a
5-2
Alpha Delta Pi 1
3-1
Sigma Sigma Sigma
3-4
Tau Phi Lamba
3-4
Kappa Delta
1-6
Alpha Omicron Pi
0-7

I n non-conference action,
Murray State t r avels to
Youngstown State University
(Ohio), Western K entucky
moves to Butler, Morehead
Stales tackles Carson-Newman
and Central Michigan visits
EaRtern Kentucky.
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ShrWll antlll'IU$hrocmlS fO

sherry sauc~

Ch•cken f111ers m mushroom wme sau<:e.

SllfT"'i' M~1 SJimadt m wme £auce.

- -..

Old Favorites
•Lasagne

Chtcken in mushroon wine sat1ce.

..

·•Ravioli

•Antipasto •SCIlads
•Crispy Fried Chicken

Entertainment!

Friday, and Saturday evening.
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Racers hovering behind Western in stats
Murray State quarterback
T o m Pand o lfi and super
tailback Don Clayton continue
holding their runner-up and
top-rated positions, respectively, in the weekly Ohio
Valley Conference weekly football statistics.
As a team, the Racers are
lurking in the shadow of
awesom.- Western Kentuckv in
team offense, team defense ·and
most importantly.
.league
standings.
The Hilltoppers, third ranked nationally among

college-division teams, have
compiled a 389.4 yard average
in eight undefeated starts,
while MSU has netted 352.8
through seven wins and a
single loss.
On defense, despite giving up
19 points last Saturday to
Austin Peay in their 12 point
win, the Racers stand with a
279.4 yard figure behind
WKU's 217.6 per game total.

scoring one marker himself),
trails ace signal-caller Alan
Chadwick of East Tennessee in
total offense. The Buc leader
has been averaging 190.2 yards
per game as compared to Pandolfi's 163.9 total.
In passing, Chadwick also
leads with a .584 completion
percentage on 125 of 214, as opposed to pandolfi's 79 of 164
for a .482 number.

Pandolfi, who completed
eight of 20 for two touchdowns
against the Governors, (plus

In pass receiving, tight end
Bill Farrell hoc; '.ll'abbed 25
heaves for 452 yards (third

most yards-gained in the
league) f,)ur touchdowns. and
a 31 .1 ocr c-atch average.
Clayton holds a commanding
138.3 yards per game rushing
average over his dosest competition, tailback Alfred Thornpeon of Eastern Kentucky, at
104.9. He has rushed for 162
more yards than the Colonel
ace and stands only 49 yards
from the all-time Murrav State
individual record set last year
by George Greenfield.
Fullback ,Jim Engel, who was

the workhorse in the APSU
game, has run for 434 yards in
98 attempts for a 54.6 per game
average.
Specialist Don Wright ranks
third among kick scoring in the
conference with six field goals
and 16-19 conversions for a
total 34 points.
The entire stat outlook could
very well change in two weeks
when the Racers meet the 'Toppers in Bowling Green to
decide the league cham pionship.

Soccermen tumble to SIU Salukis
to close out best season in history
we could do a~aiust his verdicts,'' Coach Polacek said.
After previously setting a There was no assigned referee
new Murray State soccer record for the match, reportedly, so
with four consecutive wins, one of the SIU team members
Coach John Polacek's squad performed lhe officiating.
tumbled 6 -2 to agressive
MSU played well throughout
Southern Illinois University the first half, but missed
last Saturday afternoon.
several valuable opportunities
to score. Ben Tabrizzi atAnd it could be the Racers' tempted a shot in the fifth
final match of the season. Nor- minute, but the ball went
mally receiving an invitation to beyond the net.
the Kentucky State Tour·
Slapping one goal through
nament, the MSU mailbox was
the
nylon in the eighth minute,
empty this year for "unknown
SIU soon moved to a 2-0 adreasons."
vantage when they recorded
The · road match against the their second marker 11 minutes
Salukis was played on an ar- later.
tificial surface which a team
Pat Francis, who has been
spokesman said was " much
one of the Racers' ace starters
smaller than regulations call all year, popped in the only
for."
MSU tally of the half when he
•'Their referee made the dif- scored in the 36th minute.
ference and there is not much
ln the sixth minute of the
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Aut. Sport. Editor

second half, Murray knotted
lhe score for the only time in
the match when Greg Gelholt's
long shot fell in the corner of
the net.
The official then ruled
several consecutive calls
against the Racers as SIU piled
up four more scores to win
easily.
"We beat them earlier this
season, however, I expected a
tough match," Coach Polacek
concluded.
Thus, MSU finishes what
possibly has been the bestdeveloping soccer season in
history with a 4-2·1 campaign.
Coach Polacek's team tied
powerful
University
of
Alabama at Huntsville 4-1 in
the season's opener, lost 5-2 to
Vanderbilt, downed Bellarmine
4·1, crushed SIU 3-ll , beat
Vandy again 4-2 and knocked
off Ft. Campbell 5-l.

MSU SOCCERMA:l'ol Cuth~rt Jacobs boots the ball toward the
goaUine ror an atternpted •core a&ainst Southern llllnois University earlier in the sea1on. The Murray 1quad ~at SIU, 3-0, earlier,
but fell ~fore the Salukls, &-2, lul Friday night..

RED HtT SPECIAL!
Good Tuesday and

We~nesday,

November 13 and 14

BIG HAMBURGER

STE-L~K

Regular $1.80

This Special Only

SuperSpecm/Priced
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PALACE
753-7992
'Visit our our game room'

